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-F-Senate OKs department 1110Ve 
By Brian Gross 
staff Wr~er Computer science gets clQSer to leaving COLA and the role of the wife. "but if you do. we want some kind of 
propcny settlemenl" 
The computer ocience faculty's 
desire to move to the College of 
SCience held more weight wi th 
the Faculty Senate Tuesday, even 
lhough the College of Libera l 
Arts does not want to lose ',he 
deparunenl 
1be senate stood divided on the 
issue of moving the computer sci· 
ence department from ('Ol A to 
the College of Science, but nar· 
rowly passed a resolu tion sup-
porting the move. 15 to 10. 
Yaakov Varo l, c hairman of 
computer science, said the faculty 
wan t to move the der arlmenl 
because technology-oriented 
computer sciene·1?: belongs with 
other SCi ... 01CC .• emi, but he 
said the facully dO'.:s nor want to 
move to seek increased fUndlO~. 
"The faculty are not '.ryi ng to 
seek greener pas tures , yarol 
said. ''There is a serious nlisallgn-
ment that needs to be corre-:1Cd." 
The senate passed the resolu· 
State budget cut 
Plan would trim more than $460 million 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - State 
senators introduced a bipartisan 
plan Tuesday that would slash 
Gov. James R. Thompson 's S26 
billion budget for next year by 
5463 miJJioD withem sacrificing 
increased spending for human 
services and new prisons. 
The proposa l would c ut 
Thompson 's fiscal year 1991 
requests for mOSt SLatc agencies 
by 3 percent. Senators said the 
cuts arc necessary because the tax 
increases and other methods pro-
posed by the governor to baIar...e 
the budget have little or no sup· 
potl 
An aide to Thompson said the 
Seruue. plan would significantly 
decrease \he number and impact 
of U1C services me mtc delivers. 
But Sen. Howard CarrOll, D-
Chicago and chairman of the 
Senalc Appropriations I 
Committee, said the budget will 
not win legislative approval with-
out the cuts. 
"There docsn' l seem (0 be 
overwhel ming support for rev-
enue en hancements or tax 
increases," Carroll said. 
legislators enjoyed a budgel 
binge lhis fiscal year thanks to 
S I. 2 bi Ilio n in new taxes 
approved last summer, including a 
20 percent temporary tax 
increase. Campaigning Iav.makers 
who am feelin& heal (ron h0me-
S. BUilGET, Page 10 
lion on the recommendation of 
tile Undcrgradu3\C Education 
Policy Committee. 
The UEPC made their unani: 
mous decision to recommend the 
move because the dcpartmc;.nt·s 
faculty wanted it, Jack Brown, 
UEPC chairman, said. 
John Jackson, dean of COLA, 
and Glenn Gilbert, chainnan of 
the COLA council, said they both 
opposed the move. 
"We built this program, we paid 
Picture this 
for it directly and indir.:ctJ:', and 
we wanlto keep it," Jackson said, 
"If we must lose the de:""tmenl, 
we deserve some compen~.qtion .... 
Albert Melone, senator for 
political science, compared the 
situaLion to a spouse divorcing his 
wife after she put him through 
medical school. with computer 
seience in the role of the spoil"" 
who feels misaligned. 
"We don ' t want a divorce," 
Melone said, speaking for COLA 
Melone sai I he feared other 
deparunents may foUo", computer 
science's lead and SWilCh col-
leges. 
"Econumies might want to lind 
a home in the CoUege of Business 
and Administration," he said. "if 
we accept the mechanical idea of 
the University, we say 'What the 
heck. '" But if the University is a 
communily, we'll fight lhis 
Sea SENATE, Page 12 
A photosaraphlc display protesting flIe IIIDnIa I.IIIWy ~. n-e display _ put 
8I1\IIroMwIIaI __ •• 1IIIIaft _In ... dr tD\lIIIIfiWbr'" CIIIiIlIIiIOd QIIDJaIe!llUlllla 
Harris won't get 
death penalty 
Collective bargaining vote today 
By Chris Walka 
staffWroor 
Dennis Harris wiD DOl die for the 
!I1UI1Ict of Jason Jackson, Judge David 
W. Wau decided Tuesday in Jacksoo 
County Coon. 
~ Testimony was delivered by wfl-
~ nesses for both the prosecution and 
defense, penaining to Harris' prior 
criminal record, and the possibililY 
tha1 rebabilitation of Sarris was possi-
ble, 
'ffarris was convicted on May 2 for 
the Oct. 14 shooting death or Jason 
Jackson, an employee of Jeremiah's 
resrawanl a.'ld University $Illdent. The 
Jackson County State's auoroey had 
&nd for the death penally as punish. 
riimt for Harris. 
Wan said there were too many miti· 
~ ing factors to impose the deatb 
penalty on Harris. Harris had waived 
to have bis faJe determined by the jtll)' 
who convicted him. Monday. 
Watt did not say when Harri. is to 
be senoonced for the crirnec 
AP staff faces choice 
between IEA-NEA 
or no representation 
By Tony Mancuso 
and Brian Gross 
Staff Writers 
Union rcpresentation for 
administrativoJprofessional Staffers is being 
addressed in a collective bargaining elcc· 
tion today. 
More than 300 University AP Staff memo 
bers can vole for either union representa-
tion with the Illinois Education 
Associat ion ·National Educalion 
Association or lID representatir",. Polls are 
open from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in B.lIroom 
A of the Stndent Center. 
rEA-NEA officials say union representa-
tion would give the AP staff a stronger 
voice through collective bargaining in such 
matters as salary increz= and grievance 
procedures. 
The administration has declared neutrali· 
ty in the e lection, but Unjversity memos 
mailed to el igible VOtel~ said employees 
would lose the clIoice to bargain individu· 
ally wilh any department, college or 
administrator, because the union would 
represent all persons in the bargaining unil 
Collective bargaining would give the 
IEA·NEA exclusive representalion of 
employees in negotiating labor conU3Cts 
with the University. 
Voter eligibility requirements will be the 
same as in the Nov. 1988 election. Eligible 
VOICrs have been notified of eligibi.lily by 
individual letters. 
About 3.15 AP staff members 8& eligible 
to vole. The rest of the 650 lotal AP 
S18fTers arc in managerial positions. which 
makes them ineligible for tile election. 
The election is conducted under the 
supervision of the Ulinois Educational 
Labor Relations Board. Pelilions 10 the 
lELRB for an election were filed March 16 
by IEA/NEA, and the University agn:ed to 
the election on March 23. 
If collective bargaining is voted down, 
another petition for a third elcction could 
be flied after one year. But if a union is 
chosen, a new clccLion to cnd union repre-
sentation could not be held until the bar-
gaining agreement expires. 
If representation is voted for, bargaining 
agreement negotiations CXlUld begin as soon 
as both parties agree to il One party may 
force the other to the bargaining table 60 
days after the election. 
AP stafT will not have to join the union 
and pay union dues if bargaining is voted 
for, but they may have to pay a "fair sru.-", 
fee" for sovices rendered. 
According to the IEA-NEA, sm.c ranks 
near the bottom of univCI'Sities in health 
benefilS. 1be SIU.c beoefl: package. as a 
pen:cnt of average salary, was II :>"fCCDt 
for 1988-89. Average benefit pllCkages for 
uniVOlSities was 22.4 pen:cnl 
University employees had no representa· 
tion during negotiations with insurance car-
riers. 
Sru·E AP srafJ voted for represemaooD 
Feb. 1988. Sru·E faculty, ~ru.c far .. y, 
and sru.c AP mIT voted I", no 
tation in Nov. 1988. Forty·six perc"," of 
the AP staff voted for some kind of "'\I(m 
representation in the election. 
In Ulinois, Governors State, C hicago 
State, Eastern Illinois, Weslern Illinois, 
Northeastern Dlinois and Sangamon State 
have union representation. 111inois Sta~ 
sod Northern Illinois voted for no repo escn· 
tation. 
This Morning 
large flathead fish 
landed in area 
Illinois could suffer from Bus','s Amtrak cut 
By Lisa Miller 
staff Wrner 
-Page 7 
Keeping Amtrak on track is a 
necessity for more than 62,000 
people who ride the train from 
Carbondale annually. 
Red sox didn't need 
Brunansky 
-Sports2'J 
A report from Amtrak's main 
office in Washicgton D.C. 
revealed Carbond ale was the 
fourth largest user of Amtrak in 
Illinois because cor' iJniversi ty stu· 
dents using it to Iravel ho:ne. 
I But Amtrnk services may come to a screec hing ha ll bv nex t 
October, the beginning of fiscal 
ycar 199 1, if President George 
Bush's budget, which provides no 
fund ing, for Amtrak, is adopted 
by Congress. 
The budget calls for a cut in a ll 
subsidies to the passenger railroad 
system, thus eliminating Amtrnk 
completely from the nauon 's 
tracks. 
U.S . Sen Paul Simon , D· 
Maka nda, s aid Amtrak must 
receive fun~ :ng or the Ill inois 
economy could s uffer qui .e a 
blow. lie said there was "/Dore 
! han 3J'l elemcLl of regional 
L'nfauness" in the president's pro-
",.ISed budget 
IUinoi s. wh ich serves as 
Amtrak' s midwestern hub. 
rccei /ed $112 million of the S584 
million in federnl aid for Amtrnk 
during fiscal 1989, the most of 
any State in the country. 
" Illinoi s received a high 
amount of money hecaus. Illinois 
has more routes than any other 
state, and therefore il should be 
Sea AM1RAK, Page 12 
Gus Bod..! 
Gu~ says this IS the story of 
lhe hlt.le engines that could 
possibly end up In lhe train 
graveyard because of no 
government funding. 
Page 24 Daily EgypdDn May 9, 1990 
Sports 
senator: Baseball needs expansion 
By Ii'll Kaufman Conn'le ~ A~ok R 'd aI ' abl t rt 1h t unique position in merican cul -UPI Spc.rts Writer 1"1<:1 says on a one IS e a suppa ree earns ture and American law." 
/'. Florida senator eager to land 
an expansion baseball team in his 
s tate said Tuesday major-league 
owners may have "thrown the 
American people a bone" by 
reCusing to commit beyond two 
new teams. 
Sen. Connie Mack sroke after a 
mceting between baseball com-
missioner Fay Vincent and the 
Senate Task Force on major-
league expansio~ . The one-hour 
session produced few specifics. 
"I was glad to hear the com-
missioner talk about the National 
League's plans to expand by two 
teams next year," the Florida 
Republican said. "I think it's a 
Sll1rt, but ii 's not enough. Aorida plans to add two National League tions arc made by intercstro own- Since 1922, baseball has 
clearly is at the top of the ""pan- teams. TIle NL is committed to ership groups. enjoyed the benefit of antitrust 
sio.') [ St, bUi we could handle announcing an expansion " I'm encouraged there will be a exemption, allowing the sport to 
tluee teams alonc. My fear is that timetable by June 14. with new shortened period between th e regulate itself without outside 
· bas:ball has thrown me American tearns expected on the field by announcement of a timetable and inle /vcr- tion . PoliLicians from 
people a bone with the two-leam 1993. when the actual cities will be cities vying for expansion fran-
expansion. Now we need the meat named," said taSk: force member chises have routinely lhrealcned 
with four more teams." The taSk force, which had met Bob Graham , Florida's to submit legislation threatening 
The leading con tenders fOJ 
expansion arc St. Petersburg-
Tampa; Denver, Washington and 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Task Fon:e Chainnan Sen. Tim 
Wirth, D-Colo., presided over a 
morning session in the Russell 
Senate Office Building in 
Washington as the commiuee 
received an UpdalC on baseball's 
previously with former commis- Democratic senator. the antiln;~ l exemption, but no 
sior~rs Peter Uebcrroth and A. expansion has taken place since 
BanJeu Giamatti, pressed Vinoent " Mr. Vincent was reluctant to Seattle and Toronto entered the 
lOr a date when the announcement make a commitment beyond the American League in 1977. 
of specific franchises would be two expansion teams and he indi- "Antitrust is t e hydrogen 
made. Douglas Danforth, chair- cated a very strong reluctance bomb of this is ue and thus, not 
man of the NL's expansion com- toward relocation. I'm not saLis- something you want lO throw 
millce, recently indicated cities fied that it's;alcen 3 1{1. years and around lightly," Graham said . 
would not be. officially named we still don' t have a schedule for "Right now, large segments of 
until the SlJmmr r of 1991 - expansion . It 's an important 
almost one year after presenta- national issue. Baseball holds a See EXPANSION, Page 21 
Coach: Team has 
something to prove 
Softball Salukis hope to end home-field jinx 
By Ertc Bugger 
Stall Writer 
SlU-C 's softball team is hoping 
to capture its fiIst Gateway 
Conference Tournament crown 
this weekend and break the tour-
nament's home-field jinx of seven 
years. 
The lCn-team double elimina-
tion tournament beeins at 10 a.m. 
Thursday and the Salulcis take the 
field at 2 p.m. 
The Salum finished the season 
with a 10-2 conference record , 
29-8 overall, and ranked 18th in 
the nation . They are seeded sec-
ond in the Gateway tournament 
JIIinois State (29-24, 12-2) 
swept a doubleheader fIom the 
Salukis in the regular-season 
finale to receive the top seed. 
Western Illinois (30- 14, 11-3) 
nailed down the No.3 seed. 
"Any time you enter into tour-
nament play you have to be .eady 
to put your best three days togeth-
er and play good ball," Illinois 
State coach Melinda Fischer said. 
" I'm preuy excitro about it (lOur-
name111). I' m excited about win-
ning lbe regular season and I 
think we're playing pretty good 
rightllOW. 
uEarlier in the season Y'e 
weren 't very consbtent. but 
we've come around late in the 
season." 
The Redbirds have a lot of 
momentum heading into the post-
season. Besides a sweep of SlU-
C, they upset 10th-ranked Texas 
A&M and have won 10 of their 
last 12 games. 
The Saluki s are amcl1I g Ihe 
favorites in the tournament. but 
could have to face We. :ern 
Illinois and Illinois State to reach 
the top. 
"Now 's the til1'e when you 
ought to be playing your best, 
SlU-C coach Kay Brechlelsbauer 
said . "O ur players fee l like 
u~ey've got something to prove. 
They want to [lnish strong." 
The SaluU s took a 16-game 
winning streak inlo the double-
header loss ~ end and arc 
just two victories away from 
becoming the winningest softball 
team in SlU-C hi. tory. 
"We've had a flOe season, but 
we want to keep il going," 
Brcchtelsbauer said. ''We ccnain-
Iy don't mind playing at home. 
We've got a group that believes in 
themselves. They've been point-
ing to this touman'lCnt al l year." 
The Salulcis haven't appeared in 
the Women's Softball College 
World Series since 1976, when 
they finished seventh in the 16-
team field . The winner of the 
Gateway townament receives an 
automatic "ICAA bid. 
Three of the last four years, 
longshots have come out on top. 
Last spring, No.4 seed Wichita 
State surprised the rest of the con-
ference and took the crown. In 
1987 No. 7 seed Western lIIinois 
won and in 1986 Indiana State 
Salukl softball coach Kay Brechtelsbauer Is Conference Tournament title. The salukls 
In (,arc;; of her first-ever Gateway are hosting the tournament th s weekend. 
prove~ to be the Cinderella SUJry that NCAA bid." 
despite an 11·6 reconI in the rngu- The Salukis' hopes hinge on a 
Iar scasoD. high-powered offense. The 
ting. Gibbs shined in confer-
ence play. The Salulci captain and 
three-time all<onfcrence pick is 
hitting an overwhelming .455 in 
Gateway garnn 
Despite be· ~ swept Dlinoi; 
State Saturday, Gibbs is <;I)nlident 
she and her teamm4les will come 
"The Gateway is always tough Salulcis rank eighth in the nation 
to prcdic~" Brechtelsbauer said. wilh a .301 batting average and 
''This year is no exception. There 5.18 points per game.:roo Salultis 
are a number of teams that can arc sparked by seDlar second 
win i~ if they get bot There will baseman Shelly Giros, wI!., is hit-
be no easy games. The lOum3- ting .390 t~!! ~prin~ . ~ he is 
ment champion is going to earn ranked 1 3~, m the na",-'II to hat- See PROVE, Page 21 
Saluki ba3eball team in hot pursuit 
of fifth iv1issouri Valley Tourney title 
Men~s got'l team places 2nd 
for best-ever finish in Valley 
The SIU-C men ' s golf team 
established a prccedcOi with its 
second-place finish at the 
Missoud Valley Conference 
Championship Tuesday. 
and Creighton seventh with 1,054 
strokes. 
ByGregScoIl 
Stall Writer 
With regular season Missouri 
Valley play behind them, the 
Salulci baseball team is prcpouing 
for OCJtt wcclc's conference tour-
nament 
The Saluleis (42-10) are the 
No.2 seed in the tournament and 
op.:n against No. 5 seed Bradley 
(27-29) at 3 p.m. Wed., May 16 
at Wichita, Kan. 
No.3 seed CreighlOO (41-18) 
plays No. 4 seed Indiana State 
(40-19) and top-seeded Wichita 
Stale (43-12) plays No.6 se<:d 
Winois State (23-28) at 7 p.m. to 
the double-elimination 
tournament 
The tournament', champi-
onship game will be at 4 p.rn. on 
SZl., May 19. If a second game is 
needed to determine a champiol, . 
the game will be played immedi-
ately after the rust game. 
Wichil.a State will host the 
tournament for the fourth con-
secutive yt::lI. WIChita won bacIc-
lO-back tournament titles in 1987 
and 1988. Indiana State defeateJ 
WIChita Slate 12-7 in last year ' 
championship game. 
The Saluleis have won four 
lournament tilles - the las t 
being in 1981. The Salukis also 
won consl'-cul ive tilles from 
1976-1978. 
Before hr.ading into tourna-
ment tion next week. the 
Salukis play Western Kentud y 
at I p.m. Saumiay and Sunday. 
The conference champions 
and other automalic and at-large 
teams will advance to the NCAA 
regionals. The regional champi-
ons advance to the College 
World Series. The regionaIs arc 
May 24-28 and the world !llrics 
isJunc 1-9 in Omaha. Ncb. 
The Salultis narrowly ntissed 
being the top seed in the tourna-
ment. The Dawgs fell to the 
Sycamores of Indiana State in 
the second game of Sunday's 
doubleheader while Wichita 
State beat CreighlOO. 
The Salukis collected the i' 
higbest ftoish ever in :he MVC 
championship while coach Lew 
HartzOg picked up Valley coach 
of the year honors. 
Sophomore Sean Leckrone 
clubbed a 2~ 1 for third place to 
earn all-=nfe,ence honors for the 
second year in a row as he led his 
team to the runner-up spot with a 
54-hole 937 StrOke total. 
Tulsa clubbed a two-day total 
of 924 for first place, Illinois 
State was third with 953, Wichita 
State took fomh , 963, Bradley 
was fiCth, 972, Drake sixth , 992 
In addition to Leclerone 's all -
conference berth, SlU-C's Briu 
Pavelonis .nd Mark Bellas tied 
for seventh place by c lubbing 
936s in the lIedalist derby. 
"I'm very proud of these guys," 
Haru.'lg sait!o "We've definitely 
moved anow;f ~tr;, forward this 
year and I <:an ' t wait until next 
season getS underway. 
"I don't mind telling you right 
now that we're going to win this 
thing some day and it may just be 
next year." Hanzog said. 
Juniors Greg MuHican , Brill 
Pavelonis and Mark Bellas shol 
234, 236 and 236 respec tively 
while senior Mike Cowen fi n-
ished with a 254. 
Pu ~ Dail] Egyptian 
CHECKERS 
NIGnf CUJB 
760 E. Grcmd 457-2259 
Checkers would like to thank Mr. Bold 
for his help in making us the t,ottest 
nigl-Jt club in Ccrbondclie! 
Wednesday 
5~ raft 
Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light, Miller Lite 
75¢ 
$1.00 
D.]. Stevie ]. 
Thursday 
Bud, Bud Light Longnecks 
Pitchers 54 oz. 
Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light, Miller Lite 
95¢ Pu rple Passion 
Mr. Bold is jackin' up the house .. 
$1.00 
$1.75 
$1.25 
95¢ 
Friday 
Champagne (Bottles) 
Pitchers 54 oz. Miller Lite 
Bartles & Jaymes Wine Coolers 
Seagrams V.O. 
95¢ Purple Passion 
Mr. Bold's Final Finale 
See ya next fall! 
$1.00 
$1.75 
$1.25 
95¢ 
95¢ 
Saturday 
Champagne (Bottles) 
Pitchers 54 oz. Miller Lite 
Bud & Bud Light Longnecks 
Purple Passion 
Seagrams va. 
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.world/nation 
----- --
A defiant Estonia paSSE~s 
independence legislation 
MOSCOW (UP!) - 11'" Estonian Parliamctll, ighonI-g warnings from 
Moscow, pa.scd IcgislatirAl Tuesday invalidatin~ Sovv.~ Iaw,1 in the Baltic 
republic and changing its name 10 the RepublIC of ;'~.la. Deputies in 
Lilhuania also continued their defl3llt dnve fO!' = ion from the Soviet 
Union, adopting a law 00 private enterpri.oe and 8JlIm':ng an 3/llIIM)' for 
prisoners convicted of a wide range of crimes bt-f the Viln iu~ 
IegislalUtC'S March II dcclaratioo of indopcndcnce. 
Kohl reject plans to postpone NATO decision 
BONN, West Gennany (UPI) - ChanceUor Helmut Kohl rejectc<'. 
Tuesday a Soviet prcposal to postpone a decision on Germ an 
membership in NATU until ar"" East and West Genrumy are united. The 
West Genna. leIdec said he consider.; "negotiations poker" the proposal 
10 separ-lle ~1CtIlaI and inlCtllal aspects of Wlification mae by Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze al eh six-power meeting. The 
chanceUor has insisu:d 00 NATO membership for . W1ifled Germany. 
Cocaine war bombings heat up Colombia 
BOGOTA, Cokxnbia (uP!) - i. car bomb exploded catly Thesday in 
front of a natiooai election office, killing me person and wounding .five 
0Ihers in the fOW1h major bombing in two weeks !hat police blamed 00 an 
I escalating war by the Medellin cancl. Police also said cocaine trafflCken were planning a new lerror laCtiC. buying homes 10 fIll lhem wilh 
dlonamile and SCI off "house bombs" 10 kill top officials. The bomb in a 
51' I ttuck explodcd aboul 12:30 am. Tuesday in front of lhe Natiooai 
F.egistJy, the natiooai election agel'A:y. 
Illegal forest destruction ruins Nepal parks 
KATHMANDU, Nepal (UPl) -. Land-grabbeI1; have destroyed tracts 
of procecled foreslS across Nepal in the confusion following lhe fonnalOin 
of the Himalayan kingdom's fltSl multi-pany governmenl in 29 yean;. 
About 400 people iUegally cleared about 18(J acres of new planu:tion and 
established hamlelS in the Royal Natiooai Par1c: in Chitwan, 100 miles 
north of Kathmandu, said Bijaya MalIa, an offi= of !he King MaI,,,,,dra 
Trust for Nawre Conservation, Sixty people have also seuled in Royal 
nationaJ par\< and alleas! two other places. 
Oil industry says gasohol increasGs smog 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The oil indusuy. pressing its allack on 
aJlemative fuel provisions in pending clean air legislatioo. issued a study 
Tuesday coOlending "gasohol" lCIuaIJy increa.es car emissioos of smog· 
causing pollutants. The stu~Y. perfonned by a consuJtanl hired by lhe 
American PctroIcum InstilU&e, said wrulc the ~ir.c-grain alcohol fuel 
mixuue reduced emissions of carbon moooxido oy 25 JlCTCX'Il~ it boosled 
bydrocarbon and nilrOgell oxide pollution Iini<ed to ozone smog. 
Democrats agree to budget s!.Immit with Bush 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - C008J=iooai Demoaats agreed Tuesday 10 
participale in a budget sammil wilh Presidcn! Bush but warned !hat they 
may back 0Ul if any opIioos for reducing the de6cil-including iocane tax 
bikes-are ruled out in advance. House Democrats anllOWlced tile" 
acceptanee after • party caucus. Senale Democrats, who met earlier, 
indicated a summit wilh Bush was "inevitable" and were expecled 10 
acaptlalcr. 
Fire kills one aboard navy missle destroyer 
NORFOLK. Va. (UPI) - A lire erupced Thesday in the boiler IOOOl of 
the aging guided missile destroyer USS Cooyngham, killing me sailor. 
injwing a do:ren o.ore and leaving the vessel disabled off Nonh Carolina, 
the Navy said. TIle cause of the fJre was !lOl discla!ed and was under 
investigation. While House spokesman M_'trlin FitzwalCr said the ship 
"experienced a fire in the No. I boila' room" while the boiler was heing 
IiL The Navy would ll()( oonfum FilZW3let's acrouoL 
Fleeing snakes new danger in Trinity flood 
L'r11ad Pfela~1ionaI 
IilnWtds of lamilies !edt refuge from rising rivers in AdaIlSas lI1d Texas 
1\Je9Iay ... aJIhorilies shomd ~ """"" lI1d opecIaI plII1lS 10 ~ 'he woo;t 
Oooding .. ctcOO::&, \Uloilies said. The Oooding aiq the Trinity River was 
caJIo1!he wa.\l in 80)'3S lI1d 3LCIoU:s in AdaIlSas said !he fIoodwaBs were 
!he woo;t!hev had !IlCn in six decades. One new danger swf~, 
driven to 1ti8her ground by the high W81<r, Eighl snakebite victims were 
treated in Pine Bluff. 
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy dcsk. 1f maden S)lOl an 
error, lheycan call 536-3311, e,,,ensioo 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220l 
Published daily in the J oumalism , nd Egyptia.l Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during Ihe regular semeste rs ar.d 
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University novelist awarded 
1990 G ggenheim fellowship 
'Risk Pool' author first University winner since poet Rooney Jones 
By Anne Flyman 
StaffWri!o' 
And University Nr.,ws Service 
A 19"" G',ggenht.m fenowship 
will • .:Jow Ri.:.bard Ru'iSO. associ· 
.'e profesmr of English at Ihe 
University. the time to d<> what he 
does best· -write another novel. 
" Basir;ally, the Guggenheim is 
to give writer.; and scholars time 
off from teaching to do their 
WOl~·.?t Russo said. Time is the 
.... aIm 01 the writer, he said. 
The fcUow:;hips were awarde,4 
in April 0 artists, schol ... 'S and 
scientists on the strength or past 
work and the potential fOJ future 
work "f the same caliber. This 
year S3,763,OOO was awarded to 
JII3 people with 3,218 ';>plicants, 
~£i/Ter odds !han prev:"us compe-
titions. 
"This is a presugiolls a wa rd 
that wiD iu.'1her enh~ the repu-
tatiOh of our creative writing pm-
gram." Richard Peterson, chair-
mar. o f the English department. 
The last Guggenheim feDowship 
awarded at SlU-C was 10 poel 
Rodney Jones in 1935 . 
T he Guggenheim i~ r:usstf s 
second a'!;iil~ [his year In 
January, DC received the Quality 
Richard Russo 
Pa pe rback Boo;, C lub 's J ~89 
New Voice.c award for his second 
novel, 'The Risk Pool." His fu'St 
novel, the criticaJ ly-acclaimed 
"Mohawk," was publisbed in 
19&6. 
SIU-C forestry professor garners 
cash prize for Shawnee manuscript 
By Phil Pears.on 
StaffWritor 
pres ident of the a.«oeiation when 
Fralish received his award in 
April, said the competitive award 
James Fralish, profc~sor of . is given based on independent 
forestry at STU-e, has been recog- evaluation of publishable research 
nized for outstanding research for manuscripts. The winner of Lhe 
the second time in fo ',e years by award receives a 5500 check. 
the Association l.If Sou~~caslcm Fra1ish received the award at 
Biologists. the a<5OCiation's 51st annual ban-
FraJish, who ioined the faeult)' 'lue! in April in Saltimon.. 
of the forestry depart'llent in He also recei.;o.d the award in 
1969, received the 1990 Faculty 1986, which Winstead said is the 
Research Award from the ASB first time in over 20 years that he 
for his manuscript "A can remember a researcher win-
Comparison of Preseulemenl. ning lwice. 
Second-Growth and Old GroW'.h Winstead said the mem~orship 
Forest Commun i ti~s in the of the association consists of 
Southern nUnois Shawnee Hills." sbout 1.400 biologists from the 
Joe Winsread, professor of biol- Southeastern United Slates, mOSI-
ogy at Western Kentu<,I.} Iy from colleges and universities. 
Universily in Bowling Green alld Fralish reeeh'ed his undergrad-
;/f'ffr /> . , -(/ '~D"taU4 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATESI 
.. , You Ire SP'ECI.7tL 
Make Your Weekend Plans with 
Mugsy McGuire 
featuring ... 
James Frallsh 
uate ano master's d.;:grccs rrom 
Michigan 5!:lu' Ud lversity and 
moved on La the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison~ where he 
received his doctorate in 1969. 
Prof says retired faculty I 
strong untapps'd asset 
By Jerlanne Kimmel 
Staff Writer 
RCI.;cd profcsscrs are a valu-
ab!c r !SOUrt"!' l~ is often over· 
!ookcc.i ~~. ~ .denl,S anJ the com-
munil),. Sl) '..0 51\ /-(' professor 
e,"Oeritus, 
Arnold J. Alielbach, emeritus 
professor in the STU-e School 
of Social Work, said with more 
and more professors retiring in 
their 60s I\J1d liv ing well in to 
their 80s, the-e is a weal th of 
e;<periencc and talen t out there 
going to waste. 
"W~.." you retire, they send 
you out to pasture," Auerbach 
said. "What do you do, you nib-
ble on grass. And you keep 
chewing on grass hoping some-
one r.v lll see you, but DC. one 
ever does." 
Au.u bach wi ll present a 
oG(Yer. " Professors in 
F.ctin-.mcol-Are we Missing a 
V" u1Jbk Communi ty 
Ret urce?" 3t an international 
cC".Jfcrcnce in Ams terdam, 
: lOlIand July 4 to July 8. 
Expens on aging and retirement 
will consider the fUlure of adult 
life IY the conference. 
AucrL:lch said some younger 
professors are glad to sec older 
ones retire and "get out of the 
way" of their promotions and 
higher sala ries. Universities 
sometimes are glad 10 """ older 
professors go. he S3Jd, because 
they can hire Somccnc yvungcr 
at half the price. 
But retired pTf; f'?'\sors can 
hclp slUdcnLs. give pre-retire-
mcm counseling lO colicaeucs. 
, 
JifTvny JotlnInc 
Arnold J . Auerbach 
giv('. frcc Ie-etures to studcDlS 
and corr.mllDity groups, set up 
schJlarshiy funds and spca< or. 
behalf uf the Universily 10 
enrich relations with the com· 
munil)" he said. 
"Retired professor; ... anl 10 
frel they are nol dead yet.. - he 
said. 
Auerb::!ch o rg.lnized the 
Emerit"s College at STU-C in 
1982 to bring together retired 
professors and pool their talents 
into one unh He served as 
d irector of Ihe college until 
1989. 
The Emeritus College helps 
the retired intellectuals Slay 
invoJvrd with the Un iversity 
community. David Christensen. 
professor emeritus of gcogmphy 
and direclor of the college, sai~ 
Auerbach saJd he will recom-
mend a l the conference that 
other uni vcrsities set up uni lS 
for retired professors to keep 
llcm involved. They should be 
given secretarial help and be 
encouraged to keep writing arti-
cles, he said. Besides providing 
.1 place 10 work, there should be 
no extra COSt to the universities. 
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.~ !')a!!y Egyptian Opinion & Commentary , Congrats to seniors; 
others who survived 
!J:S THAT time of year again, but think of all you'll be 
n.!>smg. 
The list is rather long. Once you've g."3duated, you won't 
have to deal with ~ lot of st~ff. No more exams to take; all 
night study sessions; ridIculous textbook prices; 
registration Ilnr< to stand in or Woody Hall bureaucracy; 
campus parking problems to deal with ; loveiy, delicious 
meals of that very delec:zble food stuff, Top Ramen 
(because you're too p<X'r to afford real fOO<l); 35 cent drafts 
or going out on the Strip; "xcuses to Illiilce; personal history 
to live up to (or rcmember)-and so on. Add your own 
comr,lents to fill in the blanks. 
BUT THERE also is a lot to be said for the friends 
you'll miss and the good times you've sbared. You've got 
the degree to prove that yon've completed your 
coursework in your academic major, but there are a lot of 
lessons and insight about humanity to be learned in college 
that dOD 't necessarily come out of a textbook. During the 
course of your studies here, you 'lie ",ost iikely matured, 
both scholastically and emotionally. 
Now that you have all the tr.;l..iiJg behind you, it's time 
to think of gerting one lJf those nasty J -word things. Yes, a 
job. Perhaps you've been procrastinating putting tbat 
resume together or hunting through the classifieds. Maybe 
you already have one, but it's something we all do, sooner 
or later. Your parents fondest wishes are coming true-it's 
time to be an adult now. 
SO HIT the ground running, graduates! Now is your 
time to shine. Show the world what kind of people we have 
down here at SIU-C. University graduates have 
accomplished tremendous feats of d aring, bravery, 
innovation and wonder in the pasL It's now our tum to 
carry on that legacy of achievement. FOT those of you 
remaining in Carbondale to continue your educatior" 
remember that soon you'll be in their shoes, but until then, 
just be glad you survived the tortuous maze of Finals 
Week. 
And, oh, yes. Have a nice summer. 
~pinions from elsewhere 
Reflections on Mothe(s Day 
By Rheta Grimley JlJhnson 
Scripps Howard News Service 
The phone call home to Pine 
Level, Ala., is a shout int:> a doep, 
dry well. Th~ connection is poor. 
My excuses lame. 
Another Mother's Day, another 
spring bouqueL When you forget, 
the only last-ntinute solution is to 
turn to the most expensive mother 
of them all, Ma Bell. She and the 
FTD can make you look real 
good, real quick. 
I suppose mothers are used to 
being sligh tcd by children too 
busy or though~ess to sqwggle a 
line on a picture Hallmark drew. 
Mine is. Paeans and pansies to 
mother always bother me, any-
way. I be~eve they would bother 
me more .r I were a mother. 
"The mother, in her office, 
holds the key of the soul; and she 
it is who SlampS the coin of char-
acter, and makes the being who 
would be a savage, but for hOT 
genLle cares, a Chrislhm man; 
then crown her queen of th~ 
wo<ld ... That's from an old play. 
P lease! MOlhers are people, 
some of them awfully good, some 
of them awful, laboring already 
under all the stereotypical bag-
gage assigned to regular women. 
Let the loins bear fruit and sud-
denly there's more ush than 
accompanies a sled dog t.eanI. 
Some mothers are virtuous; 
some voluptuous. Some stay 
awake at nigh t, listening for a 
c hild's safe return. Some leave 
their children all alone in a traiIer 
park and honky-tonk until day-
break. Some Lake in ironing La 
buy their children dates with the 
orthodontisL Others abandon their 
infants at garbage bins. There is 
no honnonal governor, no mini-
mur.1 quality mother, though per-
haps there should be. 
I was lucky. I had a pretty good 
onc. 
She bought Briuanica Junior, 
nOl Ethan Allen. She read aloud 
to us: "Ping, The Story Of A 
Duck," " Homer Price And The 
Donut Machine," " The Little 
Train That Could," " Singing 
Wheels." 
She hate<! to shop for clothes. 
My sistClS and I could have WOnt 
a potato sack to the prom, SO far 
as she was concerned. 
Vet she chauffeured us to 
Brownies, choir practice. piano 
lessons, the library and every edu-
caLional func.tion Montgomery 
mustered . We salon the cool 
green lawn of Huntingdon 
College each spring and watched 
the ballei. We wandered through 
labyrinthine Jasmine Gardens, 
marveling at the Greek staLUary 
my.lrriously landed in the Hean 
of Dixie. 
Mother grea~y prefc-rcd babies 
to adolescents, but li'.cn who can 
blame her? She hated all my 
boyfriends equally. She spied 
lhrough a uriangle of glass in the 
front door when I came home 
from dales. Hrr v;c,ws on 
romance W'!- ... :1ot nloocm. They 
were nol even Viclorian. 
W' bave had our differences 
Our fights. Our reconciliations. 
We stiU have each 0Ihec. 
Daily Egyp/i6n 
McDonald's owner replies to campus criticism; 
outlines food chain's environmental policies 
My family and I own and opcr-
( ihe McDona ld's in 
CatttaotdaIe. I think it's imponant 
for p<lOple to know that we worlc 
and It"" iR Southern Illinois. We 
are 110i. ~ome conglomerate in 
some Car away land which only 
.ee dollar signs. We have been 
bere for over twelve years now. 
One of tbe reasons we moved 
from Chicago to Southern illinois 
was its beauty. That's why it's 
very frustrating when people act 
like they have a monopoly on ear-
in!: fY" out environmenL 
We do not work for 
McDonald 's. We are their part-
ners. However. we are proud of 
the steps they have 12ken to be an 
environmentally souad company. 
Go into any restaurant in 
Carbondale and sec how many 
display infonnation on the envi-
ronment. See how many have 
pamphlets explaining why they 
use the packaging they do. 
McDonald's recently put aside 
SI00 million spcclftcall~' to pur-
chase recycled materials, have 
you heard similar announcements 
from any other restaurant compa-
ny? 
McDonald's has started a recy-
cljng program in the New 
England area. They are recycling 
our foam packaging to make park 
and playland equipmenL The pe0-
ple who have wriuen about this in 
the Daily Egyptian lately almost 
try to make this sound like a bad 
idea-"lt's only being done in the 
NonheasL" AIl I can say to that is 
that McDonald's did not buHd 
10,OlJ{) restaurants all across 
America overnighL How anyone 
can see lhis as anything but 
progress is beyond me. 
B y far, the most frustrating 
things that have been .aid by 
these S(K:8\led environmentalist s 
and them printed in the Daily 
Egyptian is the rain forest issue. 
I've taken ads out trying to 
explain and educate people that 
McDonald's does nOl and has not 
bought its beef fTom rain forest 
land. I've backed this fact up with 
what are thought to be some of 
the most prestigious organizations 
in the environmental field . The 
Smithsonian Institution and the 
Royal Botanical Gardens, to name 
two; but IJ-.Cir ignorance still per-
sists. 
In Jenni Hayes ' leller she 
claims McDonald's is cutting 
down rain forest land. Can't pe0-
ple sec that so far McDonald's is 
the only fast service restaurant 
company that has boldly stated 
that we positively do no cut down 
rain forests. Doo' t people under-
stand that somebody else is cut-
ting down lbe rain forest and 
every time you point your unin-
formed fingers at McDonald's, 
you are letting the guilty party off 
the hook? 
There arc over 200 of us here 
that work at our McDonald's in 
Southern minois. We are people 
who have the same concerns as 
people everywhere. 
We know that McDonald 's stin 
must make progress La make our 
environment sarer, but we also 
know tha .~ McDonald 's has 
always beer. the industry leader, 
whether it's ill hamburgers sold, 
chanties helped ('If environmental 
progress. 
If were's a grot.tp or o rganiza-
tion or anyone who would like 
any infonnation or has any in 
which we at McDona • 's can help 
with ou; environmental problems, 
please call me at 833-
3999.-Steve Short, ~upervisor, 
McDonald's. 
Senior makes predictions for University's future 
Having spent the 22 ycars of 
my tife in Carbondale and aucnd-
ing SIU, I have secn a number of 
c hanges over the years: changes 
that have affected both IU and 
the Community. Now that .t looks 
like I'm finally going to graduate 
and move on to better things. I 
can only speculate what SIU will 
be like ten years Crom now. The 
following are predictions I have 
made that could happen to SIU by 
the year 2000. 
By the year 2000 ... 
. Halloween will be in full force 
once again as the cjty council 
realizes thai its beuer to ha'ie the 
students on the s trip pertYIDg, 
rather than in the community 
urick-or-treating. 
. The parking situation will 
have gouen so bad a green sticker 
will cost S 100 and the students 
wi 11 be asked to park at the 
University "'.all. 
.Thompson Woods will have 
been mowed under in order to 
create allother par1cing laL for the 
facully. 
. Eleclions for USG officers 
will still be going on. 
. The Anthropology 
Department will have been 
dropped in order to help fund the 
football team. 
(Sorry Mr. Handler.) 
. The men 's basketball team 
will have won 40 games in each 
of the las t ten years , only to be 
snubbed by the NCAA selection 
commiuce bocause they question 
the integrity and honest)" of our 
program . 
• Springfest w;tl be in 
Mayor thanks $tudents 
The (ty Council, the 
Administnodon and the Staff of 
the City of Carbondale congratu-
lates the people who are complet-
ing their requirements and gradu-
ating from SIU-C at the Spring 
CommencernenL 
He also wish to lhn:Jk all the 
sLUdenlS at SIU-C for their conuri-
butions lO a great 1989-1990 
school year. 
For those students continuing 
their edu('; 'on at the University, 
we wish them an early welcome 
back Cor both the summer and fall 
semeslCrS.-Neil Dillard. Mayor 
of the City of Carbondale. 
Murphysboro as it gets farlher 
and farther away from campus. 
.The Cardboard Boat Regaua 
will be sponsored by McDonald 's 
and known as the st)wfoam boat 
regalta as sLudcms make lheir 
boats out of old Big Mac eontain-
CIS. 
. Tuition will stop going up 
when people refuse to pay 
S90,OOO per year. 
. Maybe, just maybe, the stu-
dents will have a say in what goes 
on around here. 
Remember, these are only pre-
dictioh and that some of them 
may not COi!lC true. 
As for me, weU, I'll probably 
stiU be waiting for my diploma 
bocause I stiU haven't paid that S5 
Health Service charge.-Chri. 
GreoreU, senior, advertising. 
M.1y 9, 1990 Daily Egyptian 
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May Riots: Protests for politics, not parties 
The nighl SIU closed, May 12. abolll 
5 .000 jubilant students. OCliy;s,s and .)'Irecl 
people had a slreel party on Soulh Illinois 
Avenue. T/~ eYeN would mlJrk a change in 
Ihe Iype of disruplions Ihal wo"ld plag"e 
downtown Carbondale. The wllr would 
wind down. the / 'lUvtr.titj would drop lhe 
last of ils in n ,"J(Jr~nlis policies, and 
sludenr a(ln"i~s would change from 
pro lUling " par"yi"g-H .8. Kaplowitz, 
"CarboruJo Atlfr Do'k." 1982. . 
By Curtis Winston 
S!i!ff Writer 
I n 1869 Carbondale was chosen as the site for a teacher's university because of the city's "dry" status and notoriety 
upstate as being a conservative town. 
lIut a century does bring change. Liquor 
sales eventually were allowed in 
Carbondale city limi ... And througl, .00 
)ears of having liberal-minded students 
corning to town to learn to teach the con-
servative aunosphere disappeared~ least 
among the students. 
Delyre Wesley Moms became president 
of the University in 1948. Under his guid-
ance during the 1950s and '60s, SIU-C's 
5,000 enrollment tripled. Ncw buildings 
werc erected on campus and enrollment 
continue,; to grow, 
OFF-CAMPUS, the Strip began to take 
shape, wit" lew bars and restaurants 
springing up. 
The nation was embroiled in Vietnam. 
Ci.-il rights had become an issue. Activism 
among college students was growing. 
In Carbondale, the activism concerned 
segregation. It also concerned the 
University's in loca pa1'enlis policy, which 
imposed female curfew hours and car 
reslricLions. 
Every spring, beginning around the mid-
1960s, students geared up to demonstrate. 
The first demonstrations were little more 
than "panty raids," wiLh male students 
invading the women's donns. But unrest 
over tt,e curfew hours was l!I'Owing. 
THE SPRINGS of 1968 and 1969 were 
particularly active. The 1968 assassination 
of Martin Luther King sparked unnest on 
Carbondale's northeast side. 10 1969 femi-
nists generated unrest over the female cur-
few, with charges of blatant discrimination. 
On June, 8 1969, the revered campus 
Iandmarl<, the Old Main was destroyed by 
fire. Arson is still suspected as the cause. 
Doug Diggle, manager of Old Town 
Liquors, was just another sludent (rom 
Chicago then. Because he had two jobs, 
tending bar at P.K. 's and working at the 
Arena, he didn't penicipate in the demon-
strations at flfSL But he remembers. 
"THE TffiNG that s tarted a lot of the 
protests wa.; the women's hours . Then it 
son of ""panded to include a lot of other 
things," h, said. 
Unrest built up when President Nixon 
a""ounced Wt he had ordered U.S. trOOps 
into Cambodia. And the placement of the 
V-lOtnan. Siuiies Center on campus angered 
many people as well. Critics charged that 
the center was a (ront for CIA activities. 
"A lot of poople viewed that the Vietnam 
Studies Center showed that SIU was very 
deeply involved with things going on in 
other countries," Diggle said. "The percep-
tion was now we have a problem." 
Not only were antiwar sentiments high, 
but a Jackson County circuit coun judge 
issued injunction against the May Fest rocIc 
concon, which was to take place May 9. 
The judge cited a lack of planning on the 
part of the organizers. 
"EVERYTHING THEY protested was 
just one more example of the people being 
put down by the powers that be," Diggle 
said. "It never appearcll 10 me as one thing 
that kept the people going-it was just 
another liule thing." 
"(The burning of Old Main) was a lot 
more significant lC 'he authorities than the 
student. ... ins lead of having a bunch of 
,heep running around thai. (aulhoriti::s) could 
coolrOl (they had) something dangerous." 
Then May 4, 1970 dawned. On that day 
four students were killed and nine wounded 
by gunfire from nervous National Guard 
troops It Kent State University in Ohio. 
The reaction in Carbond8!o, and at colleges 
and univcr~ties across the nation, was one 
of outrage. 
DENNIS KOLLROSS was a business 
r.tudent at SIU·C the.l1. He was working as 
an adminisualor for the C~bondale Free 
Clinic. which was operated w:lh the volun-
teer eITorts of veteran medics and nurses lO 
serve the "street people" and orner r,....si~ 
dents with health problems. 
''There was no trust from young people 
for those in authority," K~11ross said in a 
telephone interview. 
He eventually graduated from SIU-C in 
1974 with a master 's degree in rehabilita· 
tion adntinisuation. His need to help peopl~ 
sent him into the prieslhood . Father 
Kollross is now based at St. Thomas 
Church in Decatur. 
"Mostly the social consciousness dealt 
with racism and the misuse of power by the 
governrnent." he said. Shootings at Kent 
State and Jackson State in Mississippi, 
where six black men were shot. plus the 
invasion of Cambodia and the female cur-
few hol1J'S-<lll just added to that concepL 
KOLLROSS REMEMBERS the night 
s tudents took over South Illinois 
Avenut>-Thursday, May 7. For two hours, 
the mob blocked the intersection at Illinois 
Avenue and Main Street. 
''They wanted mass arrests, they wanted 
lhe pUblicity. But instead, aUlhorilies 
lobbed teargas into the crowd," Kollross 
recollects. 
The students Oed from the teargas, running 
back south toward campus. In thcir retreat. 
bouIes and rocks were thrown at businesses. 
When morning came, the Strip took on the 
name Plywood City, because of the boards 
used to cover the broken store windows. 
Carbondale Mayor David Keene imposed 
a 7:30 p.m. curfew. Students, boxed in at 
lhe residence halls on and off campus, 
began to gather on the iawns and patios in 
those areas. Again, the authorities lobbed 
teargas, creating even more confusion. 
ONE HOUSING administrator termed 
the gassing "absolutely uncaiJed for." Other 
areas seemed needlessly gassed as weU. 
" You couldn't avoid being gassed ," 
DiggJe said. 
Diggle took part in the unrest in a sup-
po. :ive role by helping with Legal Aid and 
the American Civil Liherties Union. His 
job was keeping track of the approximately 
375 people arrested in conneetion with the 
ur.resL He also worked with a bail center 
e:;tablished at the Newman Center. 
"Somebody-we heard it was the state 
police-ihrew (a tear gas canister) in Ihe 
Newman Center, ther. bl ocked all the 
, r xil I' OIggle said. 
Top: Two days after Kent Sial!', 3b.,".Jents C>CO.!Jied WleeJer Hal on May 6, 1970 and p-ese:.ied a .st of 
demands I!laI indllfed the removal of the Cenler for V.elnamese SlIJ(jes and the ROTC. Damage was 
estimated al about $5,000 after the tll.ildr.g "as OCOJpied for about foul hours. Above: Some students 
carry a perwo irjured dlling a day of demonslrations May 71!la1 ended with abouI2,500 students lak· 
ng over the Strip for abouI Mo hous before they were dispersed by police firing lear gas. 
A RUMOR CONTROL center also was 
established to quell heresay about who was 
gelling busted and who wasn't, Diggle 
said. 
On campus, Chancellor Robert W. 
MacVicar fonned a group of administrators 
30d fac ulty to deal with the unrest. 
PresidMt Morris, who was out of lOwn dur~ 
'ing the disturbance, was traveling as part of 
the search for a replacement for MacVicar, 
who had accepted the president's post at 
the University of Oregon. 
" We were a self-appoin ted group of 
administrator and faculty who wanted to 
ease relations," MacVkar said in a tclc· 
phone interview from his home in 
Corvallis, Ore. 
"WE WORE green arm bands to signify 
that we could be talked to-to show the 
young people that people over 30 could be 
tnlSted." 
~1acV-JCar, who retired from the University 
of Oregon post about five years ago, also 
organized the Peace Volunteers, a group of 
faculty and students which would help main· 
tain security, and clean and repair some of 
the damage to the campus buildings. 
nJward W. Webb, Jr., vice chancellor for 
academic BlTairs, was one of the group that 
wore a green arm band. At the time, he was 
chairperson of the Faculty Council and 
chai rperson of the Dcpanmenl of Engbsh. 
" As I rer .ember on those nights there 
were. n Rumber of us who werr. out ,mint l 
gling with the crowd trying to keep people 
away from the tear gas and out of the mi:l-
die of the confrontation," Webb said. 
AND EXCEPT FOR a few that may 
have inhaJed too much tear gas, there were 
no major injuries or fatalities. 
Ult was a difficuillime," MacVicar said 
"We did have the National Guard on cam-
pus. We were very fonunate that it never 
resulted in a challenge. "We did not have 
anyone who was seriously injared." 
"There were some pretty tense and diffi-
cult times," Webb said. "There was no 
shooting as in Kent State cr Jackson S13te." 
After the Kent State shootings, Ma<. Vicar 
called for a three-<lay mourning period dur-
ing which classes May 7 would be can-
celled. The Student Senate, however, called 
for an indefinite period, and called for a 
boycou of all classes. But academics had 
already taken a back seat to politics before 
any governing body issued any proclarr.a-
tions. 
ON MAY 12, MacVicar made lhe 
announcement rnat rne University would 
close, prompting a crowd of about 5,000 
students to once again take over the sucets, 
but this time to party. 
" I remember the sense of - ' lief when I 
announced that there would be no further 
academic program," MacVlcar ;;aid. "The 
studenL' felt they could cla.m son.c son of 
vtctory." .' I • \ '" • \ ~ .(,,,, .1 ., j I ~ I 
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Teachers to learn new math 
University professors to demonstrate new teaming method 
By Jerlanne Kimmel 
StaN Wrher 
Middle school mathematics 
teachers and students in Southern 
Illinois rue in for an unconvcn-
tiO'1al approach to the subject this 
year ir two SIU-C prore;sors have 
Lheirw!!y. 
A two· year project aimed at 
preparing the leachers for new 
"urricula and teaching methods 
will begin this June at SIU·C. 
Thirty sixth- through ninth-gnade 
malho::matics teachers from 35 
counties in Southern fIIinois and 
neighboring states will visit cam-
pus for an intensive four-week. 
training June II to July 6. 
The lcachers will leurn new 
teachirog methods in problem-
sclving and conceptual-oriented 
m&thematics to take back to their 
classroo'"ls in the fall, said project 
directors Jerry Bocker, proressor 
of curriculum and instruction, and 
Neal Foland, proressor or mathe-
matics. 
"The traditional classroom is 
very tcacher-centered where Slu-
denL' are told what to do," Becker 
said. "In this approach, that ', all 
changed. Arter posing the prob-
lem, Ihe teacher will step baCK 
and let the students solve it using 
whatever (,caching method they 
choose." 
In this c(.'opcralivc approach, 
studcnts can .vork togethcr in 
small groups," which the stu-
dents ean think aloud and see how 
others solve the problem. This 
allows students to "talk and 
writc" math and sec thc overalJ 
pr(\bJem for thcmselvcs rather 
than being drilled on in(ividual 
steps, Foland said. 
Students are more er.thusiastic 
about the approach, Becker said, 
her ~use the method is more con· 
sistent with the way students nat-
urally think and learn. 
Students can draw their own 
conclusions frorn the data and 
will ~ more inlCrested in math, 
Foland said. 
Two-thirds or the math th at 
middle sc hool s ludents are 
exposed to is review from grades 
first through the sixth, a repetitive 
cwriculum that "stines" students, 
he said. 
Becker said that mat:t mus t 
become more meaningrul to stu· 
dents '" tl'" critical year; " r mid-
dle school so more will be 
retained in the study or math and 
meet increased dcmands for 
mathematically skilled workers. 
"Math has to 9lay a central role 
in the education or students and 
future citizens because mathemat-
ics is jn lhcir future," he said. "A 
knowledge or math will be 
required ror virtually all jobs." 
Artor middle school, Foland 
said, hair or all students taking 
math drop the subject arter each 
term. If more students do not con-
tinue to study math, "we won't be 
able to reach the demands or the 
workforce in the year 2000- the 
U.S. wOIIcJorce simply will not be 
trained," he said. 
The project, designed a~ ? 
nalional modcl , received 
5405,000 rrom the National 
Science Foundation and S48,OOO 
[rom the Illinois Board or Higher 
Education. The IBHE gnaRl cov-
ers only one year, bUl the two 
educators say they expcct to 
receive a similar amount from the 
board again next year. 
Foland said they decided to 
focus on middle school teachciii 
when aT! earHer project. also fund-
ed by NSF, revealed that those 
teachers wanted help in improv, 
ing matht'matics teaching. 
"Middle grade teachers have 
more critical needs titan early and 
secondary school teachers," he 
said. "Most were trained as ele-
mentary sc hool lcachers and 
moved up rrom the lower gnades. 
Tile n(" ;~ National Council of 
Teacher~ of MathematiC"!: stan-
dards have called on ti;om to do a 
101 or things in the classroom that 
they were nol trained to do." 
In the rail, teachers will return 
and share !.heir experiences with 
the new curriculum and materials. 
Becker and Foland will also visit 
the classrooms where the new 
methcds are implemcflled and 
assess t1" results. The y 
will usc thcir cvaIua~ons in a pro. 
ject report to send to teachers in 
othel" parts of thc country as a 
model to use in training other 
mathematics teachers. 
An additional 30 teachers will 
join the first group next summer. 
Teachers are chosen ror the pro-
gnam on the basis or their oppor· 
tun ity for change, their prores-
sional involvement in educalion 
activities and the amount of sup-
port rrom their school to commit 
the resources necessary to imple-
ment ~ program, Becker said. 
Par.icipating teachers wi ll ge t 
tuition and rees waivC(s, boarding 
expe~lse, O!le round-tr:p lravel 
expense, book allowance, a 
stipend orS I,560 and 12 gnaduate 
credits. 
To apply ror the progrnm, inter-
ested teachers may call Joan 
Grirrin at 453-4243, or write 
Becker at SIU·C's Department or 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
May 9, ;990 
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Professional Staff Election. on 
Collective Bargaining 
. , 
Wednesday, May 9/7a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom A 
Vote your prefprence but VOTE! 
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at lake Environmental ~m r Big flathead hooked 
prompts photo display I sBtYa".Pwhlml.Prearson pounds and a 98-pounder Cameron sajd he is ~Ulprised 
al the number and size of the 
flatheads caught. !'erore the 
lake was stocked", Jt 18,000 
nathcads about 8 inches long in 
1984, a natl,..d catch was rare. 
The healthy population and 
quick growth of the fish show 
that the habitat is right and the 
strong fighters are reproducing, 
Cameron said. 
, caught in Texas holds the world 
Sy Phil l'earson Brook before coming to graduate record. 
Staff WrH.r school al SIU-C. said people Bigger naUlo,d catfish have King said he caughl Ihe 
could learn a 101 from the animals. been caught. bUI nOI OUI of whopper on a trotline b3ited 
A pair of graduate stv:ieniS dis- "You don ' I see animals doing Crab Orchard Lake. with cut shad. He was flSbing in 
played phologravhs outside the things we are doing," he said, Lin-iel King of Crab On;!>ard the Wolf Creclc Area, he said. 
Morris Library Tuesday to gel cit1,g pollution and other t:a;'l38e beachet: a 29-pound nathcad on 
people to take a tleeper look 3t the caused ~y human lu" ury and MtheaYlaklearccbouolrd7.:30 ]l.m. to take 
world's environmenL greed 
Armando Pellerano, a graduate ~u Munson, graduate srudenl Jim Cameron, outdoor rccre-
student in photography .nd one of originally from the Chicago area aLion planoor al the refuge, said 
the collaboralors on lbe project, and the other coUaborator on the several f!atheads in the area of 
said he hopes the display gets the projecl, said he hopes people 'see 70 pounds have been caughl in 
point across to viewers. that current trcabnent or the er;;oi- L,c past year ur two. but this 
"II is a way for us to get our rooment will evenUJally be fatal. onTehisethlelltarg,·noest,·s °renecolrnrdOw,nS' 60 
King said he also landed a 
19-pound channel catfish "",li-
er this year. 
The record flathead almost 
became the one thai got away, 
King said. 
"/t's rcally a success story," 
Cameron said. "We can'l really 
figure it OUL" 
King's catch is impressive, 
there's more to come, Cameron 
said. message across," Pellerano said. 
"Our message is that pollution '1Ime is running OUI but people L-__________________________________ J 
and environmental damage are don'll..!lc::e the time to even worry 
jusl symptoms of the real prob- about il," Munson said. "If 
lem." everybody pUI in a little bil, we 
"He was barely hooked, and 
when I picked him up, he fell 
into the net.'" King said. 
The real problem, Pellerano would get a 101 OUI." 
said, is the crowding of people' He said there ,!,"e many prob-
into citic:; and the damage caused lems, such as toXIC wastes and a 
by the dense population. fie said lac1c of ~wareness, and thai at 
the housing projcclS in cities like ~m~ POlOt 10 the ncar future It 
Chicago epitomize the problem,' will be lOa late to. UJm around and 
" It's lud!;mus to thin\:: that we 
ean just me"peoole away and not 
think it will have any impact on 
the environmenL" Pellerano said. 
He suggested that spreading the 
earth's population out so thai 
large urban areas would almost 
cease to exist would benefit the 
environmenl 
The reason for this, Pellerano ' 
said, is that having felVer people 
try to fix the envIrOnmental prob-
lems caused by man's excess. 
Munson said if he has any goal 
in presenting the photographs, it's 
to make people more "conscious" 
orman's role in tbeenvironmenL 
"Don't take for granted these 
wonderful things we have going 
for us. " he saitL 
in an area has less of an impacl on 
the environmenL People ean then 
liv~ togetber with nature withoet • 
c'llISing dam&ge, be saitL 
Pellerano, a native of Oak 
THE UNIVERSITY Museum 
gift shop is open Monday through 
Fri(.ay, 9 a.m. 10 3 p.m. in the 
North Wing of Faner, Entrnnoes 12 
and 13. 
ARTS IN Celebration " 90 is 
now accepting booth applications 
for the festival October 6 and 7 
which will be in Evergreen Park-
There will be demonstrations by 
artists, craflS(JClSOllS , ongoing per-
formances and refreshment stands. 
All entries will be juricd with a S5 
fee. Booth fees are S50 for an open 
area and S75 for a lenled area. 
Electricity is available. For details 
call Roxanne Conley at 61 8-529-
4777. 
THE SIXTH Annual Civ il 
Service Employee Yard sale wiii 
be from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 2 in 
Ihe SIU-C Arena Parking lot. 
Advanced booth rental will cost 
$20, day of sale registration will 
cost $25. All proceeds from the 
sale will be donated to the Civil 
Service Educational Assistance 
Funrl . For details call Becky 
Molina at the Sru C:onstituency 
Office, 453-52'.4. 
BASE CAMP is open from 4 to 
6 p.m. Monday. Tuesday and 
Th.rrsday from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Friday, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Sdturday and from 5 10 8 p.m. 
Sunday. Base camp is located on 
the Newman side of the Rec 
Centel. For details call 453-12&7. 
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Student leaders decry 
Trojan disqualification 
By Brian Gross 
and Richard Hund 
Stalff Writers 
The Undergraduate Studen t 
Government's election commis-
sion voted Friday i,1 an emergen-
cy meeting to disqualiry the 
Troj,n Pany rrom April II· elec-
tion resu lts, but s tudent leaders 
oppose lhc decision and question 
lhc validity or the mccting. 
Tim Hildebrand, USG pres i-
den~ and Lisa Sproule, vice presi-
den~ both said the sen.te will not 
call a special meeting this week to 
vote on the commission's recom-
mendation. 
Four commissioners held an 
emergency meeting Friday to 
review all campaign violations 
connected with the April II sW-
dent elections, and, arter ncaffirm-
ing the violations, voted to dis-
qualiry all Trojan party candi-
dates. The commission 
rccom,nended USG ratification of 
electjon results or all other par-
Lies. 
Rod Hughes, election commis-
sioner, ~id the commission had 
to make a new recommendation 
to the senate berore the semester 
ended. 
'" reel it's wrong to disqualiry 
the whole (Trojan) party," Hughes 
said , " but the judicial board 
forced us to make a decision. We 
didn' t fee l any other party had 
enough viola tions to disqualiry 
them." 
The USG judicial board or gov-
ernance ru led Thursday that the 
commission's original Apri l 16 
decision to nulliry all presidential 
and vice presidential ~SullS was 
unconsti tutional. The board 
asked lhe commission to make a 
different recommendation to the 
senate. 
The senate had ratified senato-
rial election results April 17, but 
the judicial board nullified the 
senatorial resulls because sepa-
"'tely ratirying senatorial resul ts 
also was unconstitutional. 
"Both (Hildebrand and Tami 
Todoroff, commission chairper-
son) are saying we should just 
keep the senate umil next year:' 
Hughes said. "[ say it's not right 
to let them sit there un~l Ll-aerc's 
another new election . Most 
senators arc happy to just stay on 
an extra five or six months." 
Hughes said 10 SCrultors signed 
a petition to call a special senatr 
meeting so the commission can 
present its recommendation for 
USG ratific.ation. 
Sproule, who must call the 
meet ing within 96 hours or 
receiving the petition aeeording to 
the USG constitution, said she 
had not received the petition as or 
Sunday. She said a special meet-
ing during finals week would 
result in a low turnout of senators. 
"There 's not going to be an 
emergency meeting," Sproule 
said. "1 don'l see how we can 
have one ouring finals week:' 
Tami Todororr, election com-
mission chairperson who did nOt 
auend Friday's emergency meet-
ing, said the commission did not 
present all interested pan ics 
enough notice. 
"They did not meet ronnally," 
TodorolT said. "P.lr there to have 
been a meeting at all, they had to 
have had prior notice and prepara-
tion. (The commission) can' t act 
untillhc senate requcsts lllO." 
lI1 Wednesday 
G < SPECIAL '1!-..-
Pastichio 
and 
SmaH Salad 
and 
Medium Drink I 
$4.99 ~ _:3 ~ ~~~~ J 
Psst ••• 
LA ROMA1S 
Hump Day 
Special! 
Large 1 Item 
& 2,32 oz. Pepsis $6 95 only _ plus 
tax 
515 S. Illinois 
Includes Pitcher of 
Pepsi or Beer 
(with l:t~l~ g~~2~J with 
Open·for Lunch Delivery 
Mon-Hat 11 am . 
W$t".oes(IaySPlCial not vallo1 \l11bh M'~,* 
coupcna, In clbllkutlcw!s. 
529-1344 
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ELITE 
t7anU19 ~e4~ 
N WOPEN! 
,Open Late Friday ~ 'Saturday 
9 9 ct Pitch.ers of. Beer or Soft Drinks 
. [BUD) eoou Bud LIGHT LIGHT 
• No Iimit/No Purchase Necessary 
• For In .. Store ConsumptioL Only 
• Offer expires .Toes 5/15/90 
It's Elite for DeUgI.tful Dining 
1010 L Main· Carbondale· 457-2825 
* * * * * * * * *'* * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '/i! * * *' 
All Champagne 
& Sparkling 
Wines 
10% off 
********** 
6pk 
$ 3 Gt.99 
Milwaukee's Best 
Reg. or 
Light 
case $5. 
Brulatore 
Spumante 
7.\0 mi. 
$3.~}9 
* * * * * *.* * * *. " 1< *-'!t ~t< ~ * '* 1: • 
~lay 9. 1990 f)aily Eg),pflnll 
® 
-------------Tou're Impol'ta£ft to US. 
RED, RIPE . 
STRAWBERRIES 
HYGRADE, MEAT 
HOT DOGS 
CROICE OF COLORS ONLY AT NATIONAL 
LIMIT 1 WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PUR. LIMIT 1 W1TH ADDITlONAL $10.00 PUR. 
PRICES GOOD TI-ffiU SAT. MAY 12TH '90. RIGHT Tf) LIMIT NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
/)a ;/), Eg),prian ,\1,,) 9. 1990 
BUDGET, from Page 1-------------------
f)\\n(r reo up wllh rising t.a:~ hills 
tnlJ TJlOll1r. on hi, hudgct was 
"d(';Ju on arrival"' when he 
Jnnctunc{'d It Marth 10 hc.cau~c it 
r 'hed It tll',n II) on n.:w \a).CS to 
J! nl'TJ!i. r('\ C'nu(,~ 
Sen ror,,' I Elhcrcdgc, ~. 
"uror. 'J!d. "(il\Cn the clIn-
Halri I' 1I000kr \\ hleh W1; have 
h 'on "('IT .ng. I beline it IS a 
'mfll rn'pIIsal and am prrpan-d 
( '111 ~I/I II. \\{: an' nOI pr,,~ro"" 
l.IL~ h (' rx'nJllurC' k\ch l'II: 
I hdm .'cal 'QQ. 
The. new rroposal would ~till 
pnoriu/c progT,<zms for Public 
Aid. childn-I) and family scrvlC':.('s 
::md mental hl:.1ltJl. Education will 
!!CI :!6 Jl'!T-.:COI of the hudgel and 
r('.rei"c lhe largest incrc3 ... c and 
the Dcp.:I:rlmCnl of Corrections 
would still sec a m3JOr IflCrca.~c tn 
p~ly ror new pri'ions. All oLher 
ag~n .. jcs w;)uld receive a 3 per-
cent decrease ,1Vt;r v.hat they 
requ-:stcd undc..'r the plan. 
"'rne} 'n.: going 10 have w live 
on a little bit le~s bUlthe thOire j" 
~EDiiii SiNGLE fiJPPiN~ 
I PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM SO" • 
IDRINKS FOR S8.99. 
I Available For Di"e-In, • Carry OUf or Delivery ..... 
I At Participating Pizza Huts Only. ~  :line -In/Carty Out Delivery] n~ 
I 457-7112 457-4243 I':. I Coupon Necessary ~ut 
EXPIRES 5120190 L. 1 / 20(: Cash Redemption ® ..I ----~, -----
May 10th-21st 
City Stitcher Trunk Show 
June 8th-30th 
Fancy Framing Ideas to Frame By 
What is a Trunk Show? 
A TrUnk Show is a one-time showi"g of models and 
a complete selection of all suppUes needed to 
make spedlic cross stitch ?rojects. 
These two TrUnk shows wlU be IntlOduclnll the use 
of glass beads with cross stitch. 
Carters 
Custom Framing 
& Art Gallery 
with 
The Upstairs 
Needle Art store 
Corner of Main and Oakland 
carbondale 
9-5 Monday-5aturaay 
additional L.'xc~." Carroll said 
Thompson spokeswoman Jjll 
Fo\\. 1r.:r Said the governor's office 
v. iii look at U1C propoo.wl and teH 
senators wh31 ~rcas would hav~ to 
lx' CUI if 11 i!' cnacted 
"It's ~(ling 10 have a very ..:ig. 
niricant impact," Fov.lcr s~Hd. 
"We looked al some of th«c 
option, and decided there was no 
way to make those cut~ without 
~irniJicanlly Impacting or disrupt· 
ing stale SC-rVICCS.'· 
Also al the Senate appropria· 
Lions meeting. senators di"cusscd 
the f,scal 199 I hudgct for the 
allomey genoral'< office. AllOmcy 
General Nell Hartigan. the 
Democratic gubernatorial noml· 
nee, said he had cut hiS budget 
over the previous year for the 
fOUM timc..~ in his six years In the 
po;ollon. He said he had tried to 
cut <pcndlOg whIle open lOS 18 
new officc.'t ~round the stale and 
eamillg S955 million for taxpay· 
ers through lawsuit settlement, 
and other IcgaJ recoyerics. 
Gold Futures 
Save Up To $80 On Gold. Invest In Your Future. 
Buy an ArtCarvcd college ring. ArtCaP'ed coll.:ge ,,~ ~ 
It's one of the smanest investments jewelry comes in ; ~ 
_
ou can make liltS a .:Ulery of men's f ~ V 
• 
yc:u: Why? Because .. ~ and women's ~ _ v' 
I AnCarved gold ~.$ii styles with ____ T ' . n'lgs are crafted ~ lots of options ~ wllh the kind of / Now's the time to choose 
'\ ~ 4:lalit)' you can pur a memento of your years 
stock into. In fact, each that grows nore 
ArtCan'ed college ring cernes valuable with time. 
with a Full Lifetime Ask how you can 
Warranry. On save on gold 
top of that, accessories, 
II R T eli ~YJEEQ 
9-12 10:00-3:00 
The Student Programming 
Council would like to thank all 
the businesses and sponsors 
that havG helped us during the 
1989/1990 school year. 
Thanks Everyone! 
I couldn't have done it 
without all you guys. 
Come see me again 
next year. 
Jennifer Campbel! 
SPC Promotions Chair 
Ma)'9.1990 Dai/yEg}plilln Pago II 
Former med school assistant dean gets honor 
Dr. Ell Borlton 
By Melynda Findlay 
Staff Wr •• r 
Dr. Eli Borkon, recognized as 
one of the first doctors in Illinois 
to use nuclear medicine, was 
elec ted to Mastership by the 
Fellows of the American College 
of Physicians last monllt . 
Borkon, a FeUow of lite ACP, 
was one of 11 physicians chosen 
this year from a field of over 
19,000, according to Linda Teer 
of lite ACP. 
A former assistant dean at lite 
SIU-C School of Medicine , 
Borkon was chosen on the basis 
of his contributions to leaching. 
private medicaJ prac tice and the 
field of nuclear medicine. 
Mastership is conferred upon 
between" and 12 Fellow" of lite 
ACP each year. They are '\leom-
mended by an ACP Nominating 
Commiuee to lite ACP Board of 
Regents for election of 
Mastership. 
"The criteria for the award is 
not an exact science," says TC4,.~I". 
"The Fellows nominate one of 
their own who have achieved 
recognition in medicine for pre-
eminence in practice or medical 
research, positions of high honor 
or some significant contribution 
La the field of medicine .... 
Borkon helped to crealc the 
Nuclear Medicine Depanunent at 
Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. He was lite head of 
that department until his retire-
ment in 1983. 
Nuclear medicine, according to 
Taber's Cyclopedic Medical 
Dictionary, is a b'ranch of 
medicine that is concerned with 
the diagnostic, therapeutic and 
investigative use of radionuclides. 
Patients are injected willt a dye 
that contains the f3dionuclides 10 
create an image that is similar to 
an X-ray. 
Borkon, who was origina!ly an 
associate professor of physiology, 
was recruited by former SIU-C 
President Roscoe Pulliam in 1939 
to begin work on lite formation of 
a School of Medicine for SIU-C, 
!.hen a teacher's training coUcp-c. 
Planning for the Schocl was 
interrupted by Borkon's military 
service during World War II , but 
finally resumed in the 1960 s. 
After the completion of the 
medical school, Borkon served as 
assistant dcan and clinical profes-
sor until his retirement from the 
University in 1976. 
Borkon received his M.D. from 
the Universi ty of Chicago in 
1939. He interned at the Mercy-
Broadlawns Hospi tal in Des 
Moines, Iowa and his Fellowship 
Medicine at Barnes Hospital in 
St. Louis. 
Student· Appreciation Day 
From The . S I A 
Merchants On OUTH LLINOIS VENUE 
9 th 
Glik's Baby It's Hot 
-- ~ 
609 S. Illinois Ave. 
Phone 549-8200 
~( .. ' .:,/ .. ' . ~ "' . '. " ..- ~'- ' . . -
Body Glove· ",,'''MIOO'1 5aISsal~~ 
702 S. Illinois . 
529-1 980 
Mon - Sat 11am -9pm 
Closed on Sunday 
on the Corner of 
University 
South Illinois Ave. 
has fantastic 
savings 
just for 
you! 
SPECIALS FOR JUNIORS AND MISSES 
50% off hlli $10 
(Original Price) 
Bugle Boy Shorts 
1'will and Denim 
Slyles for Junio r.; 
Da kola Blue 
Denim Shorts 
Junior Ice Washed 
Denim Shorts 
Krazy Kat 
Cotton Express 
WOI en Plaicl Shirts 
SPECIALS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 
25% off 25% off 26.90 
Bugle Boy Sportswear 
Pants, Jeans, & Shorts 
GUK'S CHARGE 
OlEan PacifIC SportsWEar 
SIIlI1s. Thes, 'JlrJks & 
Swim,..,.,-
MASTERCARD VISA 
Levi's White Wash 
Denim J eans 
505 &550 
TEL£CHECK 
S& SID SI& 
RACKS! 
And lots of other store-wide bargains! 
ATHE "NT'C 
S""'""'P aRTWEA~ 
Ill> OUTBACK 
'-f.J\-RED® 
608 S_ :lIinois Ave_ 
Thank you SID . " . t(/~ ~/!~~e;a.t~ loaf" ba.flir~.f.f/ 
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
25 - 50% 0FF 
(:OAl~RATtI!I/TIOAl.f ~RI1(}tlATE.f// 
MOi' - Sat 
9:30 -6 
Cat'u:s Menswear 
606 S. Illinois Avenue 
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SENATE, from Page 1--
divorce:' 
Bill Elliot, senator for journal· 
ism, said he felt uninfonned and 
could not vole in support of lbe 
move, because neither side 
offered a compelling argumenL 
Brown said his commiuee did 
h'!ar a considerable amount of 
dala and Varni said only one out 
of 44 comparable universities, as 
defined by the lBHE, ~ad a com· 
puter science department placed 
in Iibcr.ll arL~. 
C'omputec science did not hlove 
with the other science depa1.-
ments when the Colleg. of 
Science separated itself from lib-
eral arts in 1972. 
Russell DUlcher, dean of the 
College of Science, said the col· 
Jcgc would welcome computer 
SCICIICC. 
In other senate business. 
Presidenl Don Gamer announced 
the administration's support of lbe 
proposed Fae,d ty Club and the 
formation of a Faculty Club !aSk 
fOo=' 
"TlUs is a worlcing !aSk fora:, a 
gCl.-it-done commiLLee, IlOl a study 
committcc .... Garner said. "The 
ball's going 10 be in our court in L'" fall. Tentative plans for a Faculty 
Club involve """slrucling a new 
buildin~ r.ext to the Student 
Center. The :lub would serve as a 
dining plaee for facully 10 meeL 
William Eaton, who has 
stepped down as faculty rcpresen-
Ialive 10 lhe lUinois Board flighcr 
of Education, presented a final 
report 10 lhe senale on lhe Slate of 
hig~er education, saying the 
future is sobering. 
"The Chicago suburbs have 
grown inlo a major polilical 
power: EatOQ said. "And t~ey 
want tax relief now. TheJ wanl 
the temporary laX surcharge for 
educa' ~ Il~ discontinued. When 
lO,d IU .",is ","-"cd 43rd in sup-
port of bi~:ler e..1uc3lion. they 
said, 'So what?'" 
AMTRAK, from Page 1--
the slate lbat receives the most 
federal funding," Sim'!Lsaid. 
AmU1ll.. provides more than $79 
million annually for almost 3,000 
employees in 35 differenl com-
munities &CroSS llIinois. 
"I'm sure we lliinois Amtrak 
communities can document ec0-
nomic development benefits to 
their communities that go far 
beyond direct benefits," Simon 
said. 
Simon has proposed revisions 
10 the president's budgellhat will 
not only keep Amtrak funds at 
correntlevels. but also would ere-
ale new funds 10 buy stoek, help-
ing the railroad keep pace with 
record growth in passengers. 
The revisions passed the Senale 
Budge( Commiu.cc last wccJ<, the 
first step ID ensurc atlcquau: fund-
ing for Amtrak, b.t imon said 
the baltle was far from over. The 
pwpo';al also must pass through 
the House. 
James Sasser, D-Tennessee and 
chainnan of the committee, said 
approving Simon's revisions met 
opposiCon because the Senale is 
in the midst of the most ambitious 
deficit-reducing package, which 
is aimed to lake $43 billion off 
the deficit. in the last 10 years. 
Amtrak received $605 million 
in the cunent rlSC31 budgCl., an<! 
the revisions will allow Amtrak 10 
keep that amount plus an addi-
tional $90 million for new cars, 
locomotives and equipmenL 
Pam Shultz, a congressional 
aide, said she doubts Congress 
would termioale Amtrak's fund-
ing alIDgCl.hcr. 
For a limited time Save 112 tbe regular price of these 
meals on our menu witb tbe purchase of beverage. 
No coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Monday, 
'fuesday and Wednesday. No other discounts apply, 
Top Sirloin BrOiled Sirloin Sirloin Tips Chopped Sirloin 
Reg. $300 Reg. ~250 Reg. ~2°O Reg. ~2°O 
5" 4" 3" 3" 
T -8one Fried Shrimp Chicken Breast Ribeye 
Reg. ~4°O Reg. ~~ Reg. ~230 
7" 4" ~. 4" Reg'~JA30 6" 
All clIlrees served with yeast roll and potato 
KJ'S SMORGASBORD 
1285 EAST MAIN CARflo.NDALE 
May9,1990 
FISH & FRIES $2.00 I FISH & FRIES $2.00 
: Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies. I Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies. 
~;~J':~:::,;;:r Captajn ~ I ~;:::r.n~~;~ Captajn OS 
• 
notIJ"lfIurdrw.1Kln( .I..I"~ I C1lUJ""'I«dbCtlUnl 
.tl\'!'.It fl'll'X1Po'ItIIf; c."- --.£-._...1 t1fft'l' "I f\1n.c:lfWl"J C --.£-._...1 I ~:~~" .:xaaJUU i ~~~,n~t'f .:xcuuuu 
~-------~-----+-------------
• FISH & FRIES $2.00 I FISH & FRIES $2.00 
• Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies. I Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies. • 
• 
Onc-t'nUI' .... J!l'K1NI-.,. I Ontcuuponprr.;'U<Q('cnrr • • ,,,t~ ....... Ilh.,.,,cho.,. Captajn OS I 'otll,,"dW1lh"nyl1t~ Captajn OS 
cuuponllrdJ)lAlUM (\lUporIOfdlJJC\lU" 
• 
oIfo.".lCp.inIClJ'olClrq; ofk'fMf'U1ICJ~ _ . 
'· ...... 17_ """ C'~£.._...I1 c. ..... I7< 0 .. " C'~£""_...1 ~I""'" 5(1.3/90 .:xcuuuu "flUt\ SIZlI90 .:xcuuuu 
~_ _________ _ L _____________ ~
$2.00 Off Value or Thrift Pack 
• Value Pack includes: 12 fish filets, hies, role Captajn Dl 
slaw and 8 hush puppies. Serves,. or more. S 
• Thrift Pack includes: 8 fish filets, hies, role 
slaw and 8 " · 'sh puppies. Serves 34. Seafood 
S2.OO 00 uw- Menu rnct'. One coupon per customer. I I Not ~ ~ any n«ht.--r CO!Jp'on or discount of(('f' at 
• parhcipalingCaptun 0' .... or£erexpsres J!lJl!O .' .J 
... _------------------
You Can Have It All ••• 
•• • at University Hall! 
Approved Housing for all SIU Students 
* Heated outdoor swimming pool 
* Full-court basketball and sand volleyball courts 
* Rental parking available to University Hall residents-including Freshmen 
* Free cable and HBO in every room 
* Dances, pool parties, barbecues, Hawaiian luaus 
* Two blocks from the SII' Recreation Genter 
* Weight room 
* A superior food service within the building 
* Save $200-$300 with an optional meal plan 
*R::~;~:d~~~;:I~:~h~;a;~d~~:~~es - Flr~ti; :.~:~:W 
Call or come ;n for a VISIt. save $50. , ............ ,..-.) • 
. We'd love to show you around! Bring in thi3 coupon. 
University Hall . by May 11,1990. 
1101 S. Wall Street· Carbondale· : Ulliverait,. BaD ~ Phone 549-2050 ... ______ ... 
May9,1990 Dail, EgyptiJJn 
TOP 
FOR 
o s 
Don't be confused about ~I(here to sell 
your book~. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
Weill pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"When stuclents compare, We gain a custom i'. II 
BOOKSTORE· Hours. 
M-Sel, 8:30-5' 3D 710 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
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Page 14 Daily Egyplilln 
Mind, i?9dY, spirit cui ivation 
goal of local religiorJs group 
Fernando Fellu-M!:ggl 
StaffWri\e; 
Every Wednesday night for the 
last three yeatS people have gAth-
ered at the home of Donald D. 
Paige. professor of curric~.lum 
and instruction at SI'J -C. l<' learn 
about beller living. 
Since March of 1937. the 
Paiges' residen..e has become a 
forum for • pn:set'.!ation of dif-
ferent ways to cuItivale the mind. 
body and spirit, Paill" said. 
He said the meetings, atlended 
by groups of 10 to more than 30 
people weekly. was crealed to 
inform f40sc inte:"~ in creating 
ways (or beucr jj ving. 
Although !lIe group has been 
said to prnctice New Age religion. 
or New Age scIence. Paige said 
the members belong to diverse 
religions ranging from 
Catholjcism to members of the 
Unitary Church. lilce the Paiges. 
Followers of tfillduist and Tibetan 
faiths also are active in the group. 
The purpose of the group is 
spiritual development through dif-
ferent prnctices. Paige said. 
"I don't !mow what New hge 
is," Paige said. "We a,e open to 
aU beliefs. Ioolring at new ways to 
improve our lives in all aspects." 
Huna reIi~OIl. an ancient religXlD 
,racticc-i m Haw:ili. ., 
He saH the gro"p deals WiL~ 
very diffe..-ent issues ~vcr} week. 
"We had a P""Cn "ho caine ~J 
taik about the probler.s of grow-
ing Ul' fatherless.' he said . 
.. Another li~'! . '!ach member 
brought their favontc lIOC"1I ,,,d 
we read them aloud and discussed 
them." 
Last week's meeting was o:n 
experience on transrormational 
fantasies. or "awake dreaming," 
Paig~ said. 
The group sat in a relaxed posi-
tion and. with the aid of soft 
music, a guide in"'ited them to 
relax and explore their minds. 
concentrating on different parts of 
their brains. 
At the end of the experience. 
which las<ed for about 30 min-
utes. lhr. mem~rs of the group 
discussed their visions , that 
ranged from green open fields 
with birds and butlerflies to broc-
coli. 
Most members of the group 
related their visions. that often 
included sounds. in great dciail. 
Paige said this "guided 
imagery" can be used as a means 
of simple relaxation. or .'to feel a 
spiritual energy." 
big distinclion between religious 
and spir;:ua!." 
Brad,,'ell said the ""perienc"," 
help hi '" :0 improve himself. 
"CnliglllennwlIt and evolution arc 
the objecti~~ .. d mankind. I seek 
., achieve thet" with these experi-
exes." 
i<aimond Weier. a plam ond soil 
science student at SIU .... -:. said he 
has !;;;en allending the sessions 
for over two months. 
He said he found the topiCS of 
the meetings "intriguing. inspir-
ing ami jntercsting." 
He s2id he regarded the ses-
sions as inter ,,"u:tl experiences 
that did not in tcrfere with his 
Catholic fai tlt 
ul come here LO improve my 
life styl,·," he said. "I don't think 
:here is a problem combining the 
love of self and of others that I 
learn here and the love of God I 
learn in church." 
The Paiges saiJ they acquired 
many of their spiritual beliefs ;~ 
Nepal and Thailand. where Paige 
worked in international programs 
for SIU-C. 
May 9. 1990 
*1.1nique 'Boutique ' 
Qual ity Crafts Tue~:.r~day On the Island SATH 
Cast{e PerifouSl 
En~ of Semester Special 
All STAR WARS Games & Miniatures 50% off 
All PARANOIA Modules 50% off 
All Osprey Books 25% off 
All Paperback Books 25% off 
ThurS.-Sat. 11 -9 
Sun. 12-5 
Phone 529-5317 
715 S. University 
East side on tbe !sland 
Exp May 13 
D&D Game Wi,mer: Thomas Druce-Hoffman 
Paige said the group tries to 
s tudy different religions to 
achieve a beuer understanding of 
• ople and of the members' spiri-
tual life. 
Steve Bradwell. who bas been 
allCnding meetings at the Paiges 
since he arrived from 
Massachusetts last year said he 
joined the group to increase his 
understanding on the issues treat-
ed. 
Paige. who last year received 
the Service to Sludent Affairs 
Award for his "extraordinary 
impact on students ' lives," said 
he is interested in starting a stu-
dent group simi!ar to the one he 
hosts at his home. 
He said his many activities I~~~;~~;~~~;~~~~~~~~==l have kept him from starting the ¥
student grouP. that would meet at It k h 
"We have studied the Bible and 
lexts of other religions," he said_ 
"Once we invitod a leader of the 
"'For me it is not a religiou~ 
experience," he said. ' 'There is a 
the Ur\veBity. a e a'Y For more information about thc 
groUPS. call Donald Paige. at 549-
5581. while the 
Pope to meet Salinas during trip sun shines! 
MEXlCO CITY (UP!) - Pope uIed to raIk with Salinas Monday Guadalupe) put her throne as 
John Paul n's meeting Monday at the presidenti >.1 residence. queen of the Americas ... • I 
with President Carlos Salinas de Following the meeting. the pope reme n 'ocr my first visit to this 
GOrtari represents warming rela- was scheduled to go 10 Chalco. a helov.:d nation." the pope said 
tions between the Roman poor neighbodlood on the eastern before traveling to the Shrine of 
Catholic Church and Mexico. but fringe of the capital where elee- the Virgin of Guadalupe along 
there was no indication that om- rricity and water services were streets lined with millions of fIag-
cial diplomalic ties would be recenuy insta1Ied. waving followers. 
established. The pope. who has described At the shrine. John Paul gave 
Millions turned out to welC(.!Oe his visit as a pasIO<aI one. shook mass and beatified Mexican indi-
John Paul on nis second visit to hands with Salinas and gave a an Juan Diego. 19th ccowry evan-
Mexico. including Salinas. who brief speech on arrival Sunday at gelist Jose Maria de Yerml> y 
caii;;;! :::: bead of the Catholic the capital's Benito Juarez Parres and three 16th century 
Church "a friend of MelllCO." InIel1l8lional AiJport. boys who were killed when 
iahn Paul. on an eighHlay. 14- "On ueading agein in this caught destroying religious idols 
city tour of Mexico. was ~bed· biessed land. where the virgin (of of the T1axcalteca Indians. 
If you live In western Illinois end will be re-
turning home this summer, cC!lsider eernlng 
college credit et Carl Semlbarg. 
• Large selection of trBnfer.ab1e coursesl 
• In-o';slrict tuItion just $27 per Sen!. hr.1 
• Four different sessions to choose from! 
~"" / : )\ Carl 1 \~ f Sandburg . ~<COlleg~< 
GIIlesburg • C~;'h"ge 
Pine 
Pub 
Register now! 
For B free class schedule or 
more information. call: 
(309)344-1796 
REGGAEnHifE 
Featuring ... 
8!~£r::!,~ .......... 50¢ 
Key Largo Schnapps .... 75t 
Corona Lis1!t. .............. 75t 
Thursday ~_ ;W ~ Uve DJ 
p .. 11 Volcano or Blue TyphDons $3.50 { It... ~~"'1 NoCover 
...... "" All Day . iI... ' . " Liquor Jello Shots 50.,. ~
~~JI~C!;hi~c!k~e~n~~~~1~5~tt~~9~P~ID~~.~1~2~amm~~!!~~~~~~~~~~7:OO:~~~G_r_8_nd~A_~_~ ____ • __ ~ ___ • _______ ~ 
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536-3311 fZ] 
DIRECTORY 
For Salo: 
AlIta 
Parts &. 5efo.,lots 
MOlOT.:ycles 
Recreation.l Vehiclu 
Bicycles 
Hom .. 
Mobile HamCl 
Real Estate 
"""'!'" Book> 
Camer., 
Co;n"" ..... 
E1carorucs 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pels &: Supplies 
Spunmg Goods 
MisceUaneous 
HelpW.,. . .ed 
Employm, .. u Wonted 
Servi_Offered 
Wanted 
LosL 
Found. 
For Rem. 
J..r-nmel'U 
ifou~ 
Mobilt.ho \ 
To-..1lhom.."" 
Dupl" .. 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobde Hom. 1..0 .. 
Business Propeny 
Warued to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needo:d 
Riders Needed 
A\lCtion & Soles 
Yon! Sole I'romo 
Free 
Business Opportunities 
Entertf.inmenl 
Announccmcnls 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Opon R.o1c..... ___ ..$6.S5 "" _ ...... P" day 
Minimum Ad Sizr. 1 c:duaI indt 
Space ReacrvaDon Oe.dline: 2f'I.m.. 2 days prior 10 
publica1M 
Requirements: All 1 column clallif~ clupby advtJ'UJCn\alt.l 
.-e n:qu.in:d 10 h.nc • 2-poin1 borda: Othe, borden ~ 
cccptable on Waet column"NidIIM Itcvme ~va1isemc:nu 
'" no< ~ in cIauifiod dapI 
CLASS(FIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(buaIc.I~naZa.s..lCII) 
I day ___ • __ 70< "" line, p"", 
2 .... __ . __ 64. p"!me. p" day 
1 doy. __ ._S7'p"1ine, p"", 
5 dayo __ ._-SI'p"!me. ""day 
1>9 ....... __ .• 5. p" line, per day 
1().19 dayo __ <I 'peo- tine. per day 
2Oormore __ 35tF line.,pc:rday 
Minimml Ad Size:: 
llinc.. 30 dw>cIen 
",,!me 
c..,. Deadline, 
12 Noon, I <by prior 
1Op1blic:at.i~ 
Vaa/Mastucard aocep&ed 
SMll..E ADVERTISING RATES 
I """ ........ _ .... _ .. _ S6.00 
$1.00 for each addJ.tionaJ meb 
Art_ ......... _ ... 51.00 
Pbe, • .,pIl ....... _ .s.5.00 
Minimum Ad Si7.e.' 
I CcIumn 
Mt..UmUtn Ad Siu o 
I cot,; 16 incbu 
CL . !FlED ADVERTISING POLICY 
PJu-,e Be Sure To C11eck 
Your Qus.if)()j Advertisement For Errors 
On The flBI Day Of Publication 
1neOlJ1y Ec)llUa\("aJ\I1OI be respunslble forman: than 0I\e 
day's inconut utletUlSl Advt1UJet. are r~ .. pan5iblc for chctktng 
L"eit adYCrtUemenlS for emn I!l'l the rlnl day they appear. Erron 
• .c.:.. w: rauh of the adveruser Wi 'eum the value of the 
adverUsma:n1 _iJJ be adjusted.. 
AU dauuted .dvcrtiunl must. be prooeucd belOfe 12:00 Noon 
\0 appear III the nul day's pubbcation. ,An)'1hin& processed .fter 
12~ Noon wiD JO ID Ibe (oUoWUlI day's publicabon.. aauified 
adverWUl& mwt be ~ in advance aoc:p (Of those atcou:ftlJ with 
cmblishcd crechL A 25( charae wiD be added to billed d.ulilied 
advetlllin&. A SCMce. charae of ~.so will be edded 10 the 
advetuser'. acoounl (or every c:hed: rctutned lO lhe Daily Eaypciln 
WlpaHf b). the arlvet\llU'. bank. Early canceJ.1auc:wI oIa dunned 
adve.rusemenl .ut be c:twced. 52.00 JeMCC: (ee. Any refund 
under $2.00 will be (orftiu:d due l(\ the COSt or prot:cIillnJ 
AU advr.rwanl S\lbnuucd to the Olll)" f.&:yptiAn iJ subject to 
a~ and may be reYllCd, rtJCC1cd, or CWlcclIed at any time. 
The Oa.ily Eayp.t&r anum" DO liahihry u (or Iny reason II 
becorna necessary to orrut'an adYeRUemenL 
A .ampe d aU nwl-order I!.emS mUll be subrrun.ed WId 
L aw'O"'ed ptlOf 10 cfe.adhnc (Of publIcaum. No ads *ll1 be nw-duliflCd. 
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g·,i ... ,.'· 
f 1985 kAwGPz 750: bIoa ~b. TRAI.fR fOR SAlE I.e" 55, tipoul i ·::ooA" STANDS $1299, Oearonce 
Motorcycl ... 
19&5 HONDA SHADOW, SOOcc. 
shaft, rnn cond., S900 mi ., $1700 
Imn. Dan. 549-6714. - _ 
SUMMEISTOUGE 
"Why lug it 
home for the 
summer when 
you can store 
it at Lewis 
Park?" 
Only $100 per mo. 
Still offering 
summer only 
leases. 
457·0446 
One bedroom 
and efficiencies. 
Clean. furnished. 
and well mainlained 
"panmcnlS. 
us' ess Directory 
'c 
- ::inuthl'lfn 
\----'" ~ Iinport 
t ':' 'Repair 
,-:;., ;:, 
.. j , 
Speci4!/izing in both 
foreign "rut Domestic 
Repilin 
30 Years Experience 
301 E. Main 457-4611 
~:FibergIaSS 
GuSlo'S 
· lndMduaJs, GrouPi Team' 
-ScteonPrinlJng 
.. SNrrs. Jackor$, Hats. ere. 
·Moncgramo.g 
·SewonLertBrs 
• EVIN)' W:.c! is S1U day · 20% 
off a' SIU inn .. :; 
102 W. College 5411-4031 
( Repair Service ) 
~ Jlm's Repairs 
O'~ Odd Jobs 
Specializing in tnlerior 
and exterior repairs 
687-1668 
------ --
CU"itOlll ..... ,qll'" ) 
Gusto'S 
- Magnelic. GI .... Wood 
-~=.t:ngrol'ing. 
-Bannsrs 
-S1n>e/& Ya'" Signs; 
• Plaques, Door Plares. Name 
Tags elC. 
Specials on all 
makes ofurcs 
Spring Tunc-"ps 
B3tt cncs 
549-053 
220 S. Washinglon 
Apartments 
I OR 2 bdnn oph fum. Of unfumno 
,*s, alc, mutJ be neat and d.an. 
A..aMa( '" ""s.~ 3 pm eoII45T· 
n82. 
WlQ.JaY EffKla-KJES FOR Grod and 
bw ~oJr,l'vm., ¥ery'1WJtX mm-
pu. aI 408 5 Popb. ~ no 
patI, cal68A·""45. 
COMPLfTElY RENOVATED, HUGE 
IOO)'r.'l'oSd "Ndure.. P.fed Iocohon, 
"'*"~; quia!, ttl. , nice 
ulgfl borhooJ; on .0'1 wor~ 10 
CUJ¥)1n; Lt. r.w, deon, beouIjFul J. 
!;:~.tf.!!L':7 n::~I~, 
I"" Eado .... "" I '" 2 ".,p.. ,..1. ~ 457·41.0 ~ Of 549·.t935 SM>IOS, O£AN, WEU. maintained, h..n:.hod, wallung diWnca to CO'fl'V' 
, S .'m':'.et'. laiV spring leola owoil Coil 
.. 5] . .... 22. 
t"lCf EffICJEt<Y iN forma ~2:J!i ind' 
all \lb1loryecn Ieolollllcriif'9Moy. No 
peb S.c94686 
ffffOENCY APTS SUMMER only • .] 
rrc Ieololl, S3SO aotoI indo ult. "57 
7355 
.11111'11"""",,"""""""I" "I! 
-
-
-
DISCOUNT HOUSING : 
(2 miles West 01 C'dale Days Inn) 
· .' 
Houses Apartments : 
2 bedroom, furnished 
washer & dry:?'. C'lrport 
- 1 bd. furnished : 
- 2 bd. f"rnlshed 
ALSO TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS : 
.!:!Q.lL~ 
:s bt.-iroo." , furnlsh8'J 
wuher & ~ryer 
- 911 W. Sycamore 
Apartments 
1 bedroom. furnished 
- 806 N. Bridge .2 (duple.) 
- 806 112 N. Bridge 
#4 (Inple.) 
l uxury Efficiencies 
Iforgr.dl~w._onIy) 
- 408 S. Poplar # 1 
· 
· 
-
• Paint • State Licensed 
Insurance Work 
220 S. W.shlnglon 
529-5101 102 W. College 54t-4l)~1 684·4145 
L~~;;;:~;;';~';;~;';~~~;';';;;.;I ·i" ;riili ii nY,'; I nwtfnn .... Vtfl.lnYtfn .. 
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'U-bodruff 
Management 
•. ij!ii!lf§!!¥ 
.I!a.tk1lum: 2 hr. 
Perfea. for the professional. 
Includes c:ltt.~ iOTGe 
bedrooms.. .cpuat ~ dining 
r\YIm.~: V{),I Ii havt. room to 
exP&Jld." P .. h. i1 or balcony 
with each aparuncnl 6: \!xtr!l 
storage 31 no adlli~h,naJ 
chuge. ',"1 to ". ret 
West. Bcl";,j • &. 
August 1" .. i 15 
pc:rmonth 
Hickon Gljldr: 2. tor. 
GooJ (r3lurcs .. i 3 gr':UI 
price.. Quiet $cnng. ale. 
was~.:ir)·l!r ho.l~llp5. 6 mi. 
from school in Desoto. 
Begins June 1 &. August 15 
III S280 per monlh. 4"'"$".-Live alone jh~ 
summer for oruy 
5160 per monlh. 714 
College Arbor oITers mobile 
home convenience. 
AIC. {urrtirure (or 2.5 
month mini ]CllSCS. 
CALL TODAY 
457·3321 
(No Pets) 
CARBONDAL,!= • 
SUMMER RATES 
l·br. Mobile Homt' - 6M N. 0rkIa00 
SI1Spcrmo. includcswattr. 
l ·br. Mobile Homt- MurdalellCll'a 
SI70permo. Tcnm.paysUlilitics.. 
Shldk)ApLS ·tt6S. Wasbin&ton 
AJlutilitiesfurni.<hed. $19Spa-U'JO,. 
Il<dpood Apls.· 1221 w._ 
2 k . AC. m..fi.n:isbr:d. S260 per mo. 
Soulhern Arms· 700 S. Poplar 
2 tw. Ctntra1.ir. S2SO per too. 
P:ltkSL Apll. · 60S E. Part SL 
2br. furnished. S11Spcrmo. 
OJ.,ca. AplS. · Wmm Rc.cl l.arIe: 
elf. 2 mi. han campus. $150 ~ rna. 
Donlt fret ••• 
Advertise 
the • In 
D.B. C assified 
I and get i results!!! 
DaiJyEgyptiJJn 
Lewis Park Apartments 
- renling for 1990-91 -
I. 2. 3 & 4 bedroom aplS. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
Offia Ope. Mon .-Fri. 8-6 
Sal. + Sun. 12-5 
-112 summer rate-
457-0446 
APTS & HOUSES FumisMd 
lJ.Pay ~ 529-3581 529-1820 
"jj~W1!i",,-,su:;;ER ~ 
:: :s 
ll: 
'" ". 
'" 
,,. 
ll: u. n. 
KNOLLe_IIIST 'Jr·J., 4'f,;,°oE.~$200mrna'depo~~ 
•• NTALS May 15- Aug 15. "'.·2090. 
10·12 Wide "' ~'" ALL SIZES. Imm.diol.l y $120 at!'; U~ 0"'Ca. SIort ca Icow ca 52001 w. 
Q!fiel, NfJ~1~/:us. Ale 5cMt U II Huityl s..9·J8SO. 
5 MILES WEST ON OLD 13 3 BIlbO .'l1 5WR;gdon.lvm. <><I,"" 
::===6:84-::2:33:0===!! ~20~:25J:"3~ 1",'--451. 
. APARTMENTS 
SIU Approved 
Effic:encies & 3 Belr:;, 
Apartments fo .. 
SUMMER 
SwnmmgPoot 
Alt~ G"GriUs 
c.pdOd Cbe"~ 
THE QUADS 
1.207 S. WaU 
457-4123 
Showing Apal tmelllS 
M-W-F 1-5pm 
1 MI. S. OfSlJ, niCl2bdrm.c.'II.oir, 
fnp&ace, wId. 2 cor page. 549· 
6607. 
nVOBFDROOM 
;I4S.lIe>£ridge #1,#3 
602 N. Carico 
TIfREEBEDROOM 
503 N. Allyn 
May 9. 1990 
1 60iM CO!JN"IRY lOCAHOI'oi. J 
ocm., 10 "'n. 1,'Om Mal, <dhedral 
ai~ in ~ .Iic1ing gloM door gatoen -.pol. $265 induGi:. he...~ o;.;J 
wat.. NQ. peltl 5~ 2C1J 0/' .51-
8194, d.n,. 5-49·3973, Norman._ 
FOR HIGHEST QUAUTY In Mobil. 
Home lMng . CheO: with In firU • !hen 
mR~~d:..~·.'t; 
mer R,"" Recluc:ecf • No ~r.tmenl 
N~. ROXANt-E M:>BU HOME 
PARK. RI. 51 South. 5.f9·.o13. 
GUSSON MOBItf t-te::Ii'J.E PAPK, 616 
E. p"" SO . • 57 .... 05. Sony ~ pob. 
NCNIl.£ASING I OR Summermd Fa •• 
Sup.r nice . lingl. or doubl. 
~.weU~ined. airc:ond. 
:t;.t~i:r.::=~~ 
833·5.115. 
SUMMER RATES YEAR·ROJNDIIII 
GtuoIity .. ;1., &.,.;ghlxm 1.2 m;' 51) 
A""~May 15thA57-619J/5oC9-06JO. 
EXTRA NICE 2 1xI-m. IA ..;do. ....II 
cor.d lor wilh corpet, ole: ond 
fvmih".. Stnaa paR Mar CDnp1'. no 
peh. 5419.Q491 
PftrvATE COUNTRY SETTlNG. fol. u' 
Ito nice, 2 bdnn. 12" 60. fum. oir, lrg 
lot, r.:ltonab' .. No peh. 5A9·A808 
RfOUCED RATES fOR Mlmm.-. 2l.Jrm 
& 12 h. wiele. Mar RK. C ........ air, 
J,od.d lob, no fib. 4$7·7639. 
Now Rentingfor 
Summer & Fall 
PYRAMID APTS. 
5165~l2a:s~gS 
l<:;:;~~~EGYPTIAN 
APTS 
510 S.lJnivcrn!y 
457-7941 
ONE BEDROOM 
S02S.IIeI·eridgen 
514 lIe>eridge#4 
* 602N. Carico 
403\Y. FJm #4 
* 718 S. Fgr.,sUl, #2 
Hand!. . Old Rl13 
S09I/2S. Ha)S 
SI4 S. Bel"eridge #I, 
#2,#3 
SOl W. Cherry 
500 w.o,11egei12 
305 Oest,iew 
Hands· Old R1l3 
S09S.Ha)s 
408RHelter 
FOUR BEDROOM * I 
563 N. Allyn * 
SI4S.Be'eridgei12 * 
56IW.CbeIT)' * I ~~~~~~~ 
300 E. College * 
402'/z R Helter 
* 210 Hospital II 
* 507 1/2W.Main(fml) 
* 202 N. Poplar #2 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
703 S. Dlinois #10" 
nol 
301 N. Sprilger II 
414 W. SyC2/!lOl! 
(east) 
134 W. Walnut II 
40Z III RHest..-
~lJzE.Helter 
408 1/2 R Hester 
410E. Hester 
703 S. UGnois no2, 
11203 
SISS. Logan 
614S. Logan 
908 McDanieJ 
lllN.~#1 
414 W. SyC3'11011! 
(east) 
820 \Y. Walnut #2 
408 liz R Hester 
903Unden 
SIS S. Logl!O 
610S. Logan 
614 s.Logan 
908McDanid 
202 N. Poplar" 
Tow ... ··0Id Rl 51 
mW. Wakll4#2 
: Available 
312 W. OJIlege * 
500 W. OJIlege #2 
3Il50estliew 
H:tnds· Old Rt 13 
403 R Hester 
610 S. Logan 
614S. Logan 
lb ..... -Old RJ. 51 
F1VEBEDROOM 
300 E. o,nege 
31llV. CoIege 
3Il50e11>iew 
* * 
* 
* 
* * 
! Summer & ~aIll Q90 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Now i..easlng 
for Summer &. Fall 
"HousIng for the 
Serious Student" 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and effidendes 
Inclucks: 
Carpet 
Laundry fadlities 
Water. Trash&. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
fippoi"tmClnt 
only I! ,529·1082: 1. _________ ... 1 ********** ... ~. * *.,'" *********** 549-6610 
lv'.ay9,1990 
11 Townhouses ' II 
NOW SHOWING 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom, 
near campus, 
fumishedlun-fumished, 
nice quiet setting, 
~ mIBS, repels. 
l....!.57.5266 
GIA>rt Sft:p Up In 
Mobile Horne 
l.IvIns 
2&3 br. ar 
-910 E. Park Circle 
-714 E. Colhg~ Arbor 
FeaturIng: 
Storage Building 
Sundcck 
WasherlDryer 
Lighted Parking 
Central AU-
Natura I Gas Err. 
Cable TV 
Close to casnpus 
457-3321 
( no pets) 
535-3311 
DaiJyEgyptian 
~ ... " ... ' . CARBONDALE MOilLE ¥ MOBILE HOMES ~HOMES Highway 51 North SAl.£S I ,:!~~@~'\ ,Laundromat · Cablellision I L "IIII:I ... .. "U ~tyWa1er&Sewer ~ '/ oTrash Pick Up 
~""'';'''';'''';;;;L..-J :::=ed~= OffICe Box •• 
'Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. f'.,~ ,!~.'.~?:'u 
lots Avaliable .-;::::. 
Starting at $75 mo. -. 
\.. 549.3000 L..:::= __ ._ 
Page J7 
"'NEED A SUMMER JOB?? 
Will you be spending the .summer in or around 
the Chicago area? If so, PRO STAFF can help 
you make money! We have various long and 
short term temporary jobs in the following 
areas: 
* CLERKSILIGHT INDUSTRIAL , 
* RECEPTIONISTS 
* SECRETARIES 
..., WORD PROCESSING 
* TELEMA.RKETING 
Call ~ to get a jump on summer employment. 
P. SlAW 1708\574-2592 
Personal Services 
Positions for Summer and Fall 
(must have an ACT on file) 
Circulation Drivllr 
- position begins immediately 
- 2am - 6am Monday - Friday 
- must have a valid drivers license 
and a good driving record 
Pick up application at the 
Communications Bldg. Room 1259, 
".r."""~~'1m~m 
for more information call 536-3311 
Page 18 
P"RTIMf Wl<END/MN bol ...... / 
• Easy To Use 
• Ptofessiomll 5<".rvicc 
• Individual cal gorles 
• LOw Advertising Rales 
• High Read ership 
• Proven sales 
Call Classified ... 
the fluent way to buy. sell and 'savel 
Daily Egyptiar 
•• 00 •• 04,10 p. t:ioacla""r'da,, 
516-1111 
DailJ EgyptiQn 
-
• \ ..!N.§'M.~.~~.G~ .. 
Health tk.""i!. 
Auto ~~ ... 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
KAREN 
:; more days 
We're 
"p-jng" 
.~ 
You know 
what I 
mean. 
To Kelly 
Robson, 
We are all 
~ulling, 
.oryoU! 
Hang in 
there. 
We loveya 
Boomer! 
Love, 
All your 
friends 
from SIU 
Ie. no ~ I!.an S229. « ""'" EooI l 
Coad for no more than ~ 160 wilh 
~rhilU. (0. r.port.d in Con"-lmw 
RIpona., NY rll'l'*. & ~I Col) Cc.i 
212-86A· 2000 orw-ile AirfWtch. 2790 
~. sa.. ' :OM H.w TOo~. NY 
10025. 
SHAWNEEC 
"REGNANCY CE.'iTER 
8:djc~ 
549-2794 
21SW. Main 
O l. 
The Ladies cf 
Tri Sigma 
proudly 
congratulate 
our sisters 
on their 
acceptance 
into the 
Order of 
Isles 
Beth Arens 
Dana Shapiro 
Laura Cibuls 
Heidi HaU 
and on their 
honorary 
membership. 
And our 
advisors: 
Jackie Bailey 
& 
Marcy-Weber 
WAY TO GO. 
lADIES !! 
PIZZA 
MAN 
Thank you 
fora 
wonderful 
year. You've 
shown mea 
lot I will 
never forget. 
I'm looking 
forward to 
a summer of 
Bills, Sox 
and 
practice, 
practice, 
practice. 
I love you 
Grazie, 
LORI 
May 9. 1990 
'Boazatti. 
The past 7 
months have 
been 
incrediL!e! 
I'm looking 
forward to 
seeing you in 
August-and 
until then 
many .Kisses 
a.'1.d ·many, 
many wishes. 
Loveyoul 
Pam 
The Ladies of 
Delta Zeta 
would like to 
wish the 
following 
BestWlShes 
as they 
become alumni: 
'l(jm.1J3auza. 
9[eU£i'Didridt 
Cintfy Jfmvey 
Sarah. 9faze[ton 
'l(risten 9[ultquist 
Susan Xg.ufforan 
'Terri 'l(ffky 
Moniqut 'J(jrfcruoo 
Laura Lange 
'l(ris Lantz 
J4mg ~U/Ul6er 
:MeGssaSduum.pf 
Pam o/itaft 
You will be 
greatly missed, 
but the 
bond will 
nev er break! 
We Love You! 
Love, 1 
I Your :~ters I 
~J~ 
May 9, 1990 
Comics 
SlNGl£ SUCES by Peter' Koijsaat 
, 
,.., 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's POgo 
r----~ 
Today's Puzzle , .. 
.. 
.. 
•• , 
~ 
II 
, 
, 
, 
" 
DaUy i!:gypli4n 
by Mike Peters 
~1M1S tOOKO ut<e A 1 
,JOe FOR CARL, 
'tlIEWON~R f'OOj;J&,E. 
IJy Doyle & Sten'lecky 
•• 
, 1011 11 
... .. 
" 
... 
. n 
" . " ~ II " M -u .. .. 
." .. •• u 
.. 
••• ... w .. 
•• 
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b~' Garry T rudE:dU 
by Jeff MacNel1y 
---------, (~~~~a;~) I 
I 1 X-Large Cheese Pizza , 
I and 3 Iced Teas or 3 Lemonades, , For $6.66 Additional TOQpings Available' Call 549-6150 I We d,eliver until 2 a.m. weekday", 3 a.m. weekends' 
.... - ... ------_ ... 
F"MAXlMIZE YOUR 
SUMMER 
• EARN EXTRA IIONEY. 
• ADD EXPEIIIENCE TO YOUR RESUME • 
• MAKEVALUABIZBUSlNESllCONTACTIl· 
• LEAllNNBW 8KJLL8 • 
APPLY Kr TALENT TREE TODAY._ 
._WORK TOMORROW! 
ACT NOW ond you'U receive 0: 
* CASH BONUS * 
(after working 40 hours) 
We Have Job. For: 
ALL SKILL LEVELS 
Can tlt.ofBce_~,.a. ............ tloo.I 
".cu_b_re • (701) UO--l"l ao--ont • (101) ......0031 
()d: Brook • (108) U7·1l.QI c.le.p • (S12) 111·1311 
Ilre.rft.ld • (708) 21i--'211 Wood o.le • (701) no.ei81 
A TAIENl''I1!EE 
_ 'MMPOIW!IES 
Tres 
HOl1)tires 
.Mr.sic." Rqtaural)l 
Real Fruit 
Daiquiris 
$1.50 
Pineapple 
St.ravvberry 
Peach 
and IDany IDore! 
* Thursday * 
Tin Pan Alley 
119 N. Washington 457-3308 
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... co Krogel1ng! . 
1· lB. PKG. EDWARO'S WIENERS 
Chubby 
Buddy 
PREMIUM QUALITY 
califOrnia 
strawben-ies 
liEJdI$5 •• ' 
HALVES OR QUARTERS 
Red Ripe 
watermelon 
1 · l8 . PKG. IEXCEPT BEEF, 
OR GERMANI SLICED 
Fischer's 
Bologna 
2·lITER BTl. MELLO YELlO, 
DIET COKE OR 
GOSALUKIS 
LB . 
• 
• 
16-02. lOA;:: SLICED WHITE 
Sungold 
Bread 
BAKED FRESH IN OUR DELI! 
®FrenCh ~Bread 
BUY ONE 
GET ONE 
(CHICkEN Or-RYI OE LI DELICIOUS! 
12·PC. PA~ 
~ Fried ~~Chlcken 
PREMIUM OUAUTY 
COlden Ripe 
Bananas 
LB • 
• 
DOZEN 
~ROCER U.S.DA CRADE A 
Large 
Eggs 
/v1ay9, ;990 DaiJy Egyprion Page 21 
EXPANSION> from Page 24-- PROVE, from Page 24--
thi s nation arc not being well . 
served because there is no ",se· 
ball avai lable. " 
thai issue so I"ng il may have losl 
some of its e ffccI," Mack said. 
"We have a situation where base-
ball is saying we ' re only gonna 
expand by two lcams and we 
don' t want to move teams from 
their prescnt locations." 
Mack, however, said the 
an titrust bUllon may have been 
pushed too often. 
"I think we have clied wo1f on 
Puzzle Answers 
Wir:h aucmpted unsuccessfully 
LO pry a commi tment from 
A RAE A P 
A S I 
K A V 
A P 
A 1 T L E 
f T R T s: 
T ER  
REDTIDE OURS 
HA A ASPI 
LEIO BAR EL M" 
AT IOAPS 
I A 0 N E I P 
RAIl TAT I S 
MR. 
. , 
P • R 
I T I 
I V I 
H E 0 E MPS 
'-.' ~ 5/9-5/15 
._:Stifi1IlitH:, KENWOOD 
/. StEREO ' KD - 5010 Turntable 
• Direct Drive $19900 • Quartz Locked Speed 
only • Fully Automatic 
618 E. Walnut . Eastgale Shopping Cenler. Carbondale 
-==:::...... Shawnee 
.=:=... Computer ~ P Sen 'ice,\' computer Training 
- Classes Now Fttttng - catt Now To Enrott -
• Intro to Computers and the MSDOS operating system 
• Word Perfoct • Lotus 1-2-3 • Word for Windows 
• WIndows· Pagemaker • Excel 
• Other trainIng tailored to your needs. 
628 E. Walnut· Eastgate Shopping Center· 549-6720 
All YOUR PACKING NEEDS 
- Boxes .. Bubble Wrap 
-PearllJts -Taping 
20% Discount on all pack.ing supplies 
FREE PACKIHG! 
Let us pack your personal items 
UPS and USPS 
ALL OVERNIGHT CARRIERS 
2 DAY SERVICE TO CHICAGO 
USA POSTAL CENTER 
700 South Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Telephone . Localed in Faxline 
(618)549·1300 8ofJlsmill", Tr.I..,1 (618)5" •. 9 •.• 14. 3. 8 ... , 
1-,,(1 ~"o~jt~~ t(O 
• 
CUNGRATULATIONS 
CL4.SS0F '90 I HAPPY MOTHER 'S DAY $3.50 
I Free 4 oz. yogurt w/ Everyday Lunch purchase of 2 moin dishes '--__ S..:p~e~d_a1_s __ ~ 
fREE 
* a.up 
* c,. ..... " ..... (2) 
it ,,.1." ale. I 
with .It,. ._1 ...... h 
Carry-ouf Aval!able 
519 S.lIIinois 529.28991 
-_ ... _--
Vincent Lo c,;;pan<': by si x leams 
over the next decade. Vincenl said 
bascbaJ! · .. anlS to hold off on fur· 
ther groWtll , pending the success 
of the two new NL franchises . 
The taSk force, formed in 1987, 
includes members from 12 stales 
and the Dislrici of Columbia. 
-away wim a Cnlcway tiue this 
weekend. 
" If we don'l beat ourselves. 
we can win it ," Gibbs said . 
"We've worked so hard to grA to 
this point. All of us feci like this 
is our year." 
Saluki third baseman Marl Jo 
Fimbach S::ls the ~ 9t1() Salukis 
are a new breed and 1u:vc whal 
it takes to win. 
"Last year, we started with a 
bang, Ihen fizzled : Fimbach 
said . " When we gOI down , I 
wasn' l sure we could come back 
and win . This season , I fccl 
~e':'C gO :!1!!: 'D ,;omc Clll a win-
ll\. ... vcry timc.-
"It.5: ': .!O 'jQ'\t2'Ij~ .K:J~II 
.. : .. 
t',:;r; t-JI!.J;i.t>:f.l l; mlllk.J:M 
1;13 P.::e- " -'00 ' .t'1· ,er .. , 
;ir: r..1D);t:~;;id;~'" ~ F;H 1992a3IU:~ :.. ~ y 
.dao .'.IJ..l: ·i"iIl l1 j"~ ) .¥. :r:'l fli~l; 
TEL 1 BOO S3~-21B6(iol F'Hl 
J. 1",:1;: /)3- 23! 5071 
... m. a,J.,l4r.'\ 900-18 00 
1'111. ' ~1I J: "'(t1) U. ilff"~ II§ " I ;tII~ · .. 1t 
c( 1.: ~ ~"t-Ii. tI (JU1 f)' ~ I'; $400. 1IIP;t)'\~ 
U Y ZO,OOJ ~T:£I!f"~~} 
·S: . J!{I:. itl!b(?~'~~'iI ~I; . ""Fl2.NI'::r7o(;1" 
':'1,ttI ( 1.: 2- l'. 
.h$~h1jif'. 
.11 1,: "'(n$~h ( I:' (!:l· . ~. r.r iltt o-)it: . ~U 
j.1J1fi1J1.'i 1. .: .... lfI l..J:.I1.T. 
!-USA NV"-=-'4..o1, 
1.II~/.l.:11 
TEL 1, BOO· 31': 72_ (TOll Ffet') 
~T.:~ 212-986 SS2C 
'IIY t4r.,'l /9 00-1 7 IX 
!k.~ . roN *'.:±II . B II :~.! J: T . 
. .. -t .. ...., ....... 
<::-_--"118 P'IdrI yoor .. _~ ... P'IdrI yow"'" 
lS58()R· 13 
:~~=:~: -I for 513000 
18saOR·13 
18575R· l. 
;:~~~: ~: 4 t o< $15000 
20575R· 15 
~~~~~~: ;; 4 to, 517000 
23515R·15 
FIREHAWK SS' RADIAL .... 
season blodc tread - 70 65. 60 seoes profiles 
- Durable Iread compou~ • S-speed rilted 
SIt . .. .,.rIWIG .... YIrtr'~ 
.... lIIMrs WAS 
P\~13 ~99 
Pt95l7OFtl ;'; 62 99 
P1~lo1 50199 
PIPSl7OA1( 669:! 
f'?IW7I)Rl. 7199 
P2I5I1QF1:01 101 99 
P225170Ru 77 99 
~1$62 i'9 
P2351i ijRl5 85 99 
P255I1OR15 9399 
P2t~15 8099 
P21~1( 15 t"l1 
P'2l5.1j(lA,oI 8299 
P24!l.9:lR'oI &&99 
~15 85 99 
P2~15 90 99 
P25~15 93 99 
P21So'6OA1 $ 9999 
r LUBE. OiL Limited Quantities! 
I & FILTER 
: ~o~~s~;e~ 
WIPER $149 
BLADES • 
Each. after mfr. SOe 
mail· in rebal e. 
Installal ion extra . ~ 10 5 quarts quality 011 
I8ATIER-1 AND .... A ... IR ... C ... O ... ND ... ITIIIIIIIIO ... N ... ING~ 
I CHARGING I MAj!'lTENANCE I 
I SYSTEM TEST I "ERVICE I 
I $7.99 1 f'.~'~~~:S~~l lb l 
L Most cars • refrigerant. Mosl cars. • ___ -a-; ____ ~
TUNE-UPS ALIGNMENTS BRAKES 
FREE INSPECTION Rev·Up for Wannel Weather Save Tires from Ear1y Wear Mlinlenilnte Tune·Up: - Install new 
Sflilftt plUQS - Elec!romcarly seillmmg 
!DJUstldle - lnspectllners, belts. hoses. 
PCV~GR "''''' mo,,- $59.95 
.$4995 $6~:95 
Accuracy by compuler - Sel all adjustable 
angles 10 mlr spec;hcaltons - Insoect 
steenr"9lSuspension system - Road lest 
.u *"""~~,,,_, "_.'Ir<"~ 
".,.,.wotf(UOlll.~ IH.~lS $2995 $35.95 
.s4!95 
~.'fl., 
1203 E. Main C"bo"dale 1mN:nr.7~ 
529·3136 SAT1::l(1 · S:QO 
A $12.99 VALUE 
An')encI's most expeneoced brake repair 
speaahSIS roOld Iesl your vehicle and 0:= V:S=e~:::e~ braec~e~o 
OBUGAnON Ooold"'Y' EndS05l31190 
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Dawson's two home runs lift IMEDiUii PiiiAi 
Chicago past Braves in 11th I AT YOUR DOOR PRICE I $4.95 CH ICAGO (UPI) - Andre 
Dawson has hit home runs with-
out 25 miles per hour wind, but 
the extra help was nicc. 
Dawson tied the score with a 
solo shot in the ninth and hit a 
two-run homer in the 1111. inning 
Tuesday to give the Chicago Cubs 
a 10·8 viclory over the AJanta 
Braves before 18,503 at Wrigley 
Field. 
It was Dawson's 30th career 
two· homer game, and his first 
since Sept 25 at Montreal. 
Bill Long, 1·0, pilched 2 1·3 
innings of relief for his first victo-
ry since coming 10 the Cubs from 
tho Chicago White Sox April 30. 
" ThaI man (Dawson) can go 
oul and get five dingers - I'U 
take il any way I can," Long said. 
"It was a grcallWO innings." 
Long almost was the loser. His 
wild pitch wiLh two oul in the 
Braves' ninth allowed Jeff 
Treadway to score from th ird and 
gave Atlanta an g·7 lcad. 
BUI Dawson hit Joe Soever's 
first pi~c~ of the ninth inring into 
the emplY cenler fi eld bleachers 
for his six th homer of the year to 
make iIS-8. 
"I didn't hit it as good as I'd 
like bUI with the way the wind 
was, il went Oll~" o?"oY:on said. 
W,th 0"" OUI in the Cubs 11th 
againS! Dwayne Henry, Q.I, Mark 
Grace singled and D .. wson drove 
a 2· I piu:h 10 dead center for the 
game-winner. 
"I wanted to let the big right· 
hander (Henry) provide the 
power," said Dawson, who has 17 
hilS in his last 49 at·balS (.347), 
including nve ho mers and 13 
RBI. "I was watChing some films 
lod.y and nOliced that I was 
jumping at the ball. I jusl wanted 
10 stay back, stay behind with my 
hands." • 
C ubs Manager Don Zimmer 
considered Dawson a hero after 
the flrsl homer. 
" Whcn he hit the onc to lic it 
up, I thought we'd won the sev· 
enth game of the World Series," 
·said Zimmer, who lacked words 
10 describe his feelings about the 
second homer. 
"Every time he (Pawson) 
comes to the plate, he's a threat," 
Long said. 
So is the wind, which was gust· 
ing Oul of the southwest at 25 
mph Tuesday. The Braves eracklxI 
three home runs. JeIT Blauser hit 
his third in Iwo days, and Greg 
Olson and Ron Gant each hit their 
first of the season. 
" There were several limes we 
should've been bunting and we let 
them hil," Atlanta Manager Russ 
Nixon said. " V.'hen Gant home-
red (in the eighth), he was sup· 
posed to bunt. 
" When the wind 's blowing out 
here, you mighl as well throw all 
caution (0 the wmd." 
With the score tied 7·7 in the 
Braves' ninth, Treadway singled 
and Olson was hil by a pitch by 
reliever Joel Kraemer. Mike Ben 
then hit inlo a double play, and 
Long came on and tP.rew the third 
piu:h 10 Gont into the dirt for a 
wild piu:h. 
The Cubs, who blew a 5· 1 l""d 
to Atlanla Monday, had opened a 
S.() lead in the fu'S\. They sent 10 
batters to the plate dgainst Tom 
Glavine, and all of the runs wc.-e 
unearned. Curtis Wilkerson hlt • 
tJuee.run double and score<! on a 
throwing error by shortslop 
eMPf~AS PALACE 
• 
• 
Open a\ 
4:30 pm 
Tonight's Special 
10% off on Dinner Menu, 
Drinks and Carry-oUlts 
100 5.111. Ave. 529-1566 
SALUKI FAMILY 
WEEKEND 1990 
• 
(formally Parents Weekend) II 
I 
Is now scheduled for 
Sept 14, 15, 
& 16, 1990 
Originally schueduled for 
Sept 28, 29, & 30, 1990 
For more info contact I 
SPCat53~39~ 
Blauser to make it 4'(). Shawon 
Dunston, who reached second on 
Blauser's niscue, scored when 
piLCher Sleve Wilson singled for 
his first career RBI. However, 
Dunston had to leave the game I 
with spasms in the left groin area. 
Wtlson's hit was only the sec· 
AOD~,ii.11 
549-7811 ond of his career. His first came 
in his fi naI-at·ba\ of the 1989 sea· 
son agains t SI. Louis' Bob 
Tewksbury on Sept 29. L:i0T VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMOTION~. FREE DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY 
-----
Olson 's RBI single in the 
Braves' fourth made it 5· 1, and 
they pulled wiUlin 5·3 in the fifth 
on Blauser's two-run homer, his 
third in his last six at·balS. GREEN ACRES GOLF 
Enjoy our beautiful new 9 opening May 19! 
Get out on our greens this summer! 
9 hoi •• 
Weekdays: $5 
W.-c>kends: $6 
1. hoi •• 
$9 
$11 
All day 
$12 
$14 
1 mile North of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148 • Herrin· 942.0816 
E RS 
..... I 
~~~ 
I'S NOW RBRE! 
COME SEE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' LATEST 
TECHNOLOGY IN VIDEO, LI HT & SOUND! 
* No Cover 
* Fri & Sat $ 1 Purple Hoote .. Shots 
* Nightly Drink Specials. 
* Live D. J. Shows r "ghtly 
8:30-close 
* Complimentary hors d' oeuvres 
5· pm ·Monday thm Friday 
* Live O.J. Show very Wed. & 
Friday 5·'j pm 
Be Your. Own star or grab a group 
of friends fOit laser kereoke our 
high quality recorder that allows 
you to do voice overs, over 
the hottest tunes! 
Located at the Holiday Inn 
800 E. Main • Carbondale 
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Bruno just what Sox needed - one more hitter 
By Bill Parrillo 
Providence Journal 
Some things never change. In 
despctate need of a slarting pitch-
er, the Boston Red Sox solved the 
problem by doing what they've 
done for the last 50 years. They 
went out and got another hiuer. 
There 's somc logic to that, I 
suppose. If you ' re going to g ive 
up a lot of runs, yOJ might as weD 
make some noise yourself. If 
you're going to lGse, better to lose 
10-8 than 3-2. 
Wel1 , a weekend has passed 
since they shipped Lee Smilh, ace 
relief pitcher, to SL Louis for Tom 
Bmnansky, slugging outfielder. Is 
the trade any better now than it 
was on Friday? The same? 
BeUct? Worse? 
From where 1"m sitting, it 
hasn't changed much - whicb is 
to say I dido 't particularly like it 
then and I don't now. I think the 
Sox could have done better and 
should have done better. T hey 
should have gotten what they 
needed. 
1 KNOW WHAT the Sox are 
saying. Thai they've bee., looking 
for a slarting pitcher, their prima-
ry need, and nothing of quality 
bas been offered. So, they made 
the best move they could. They 
fulfilled a secondary need. 
Make no mistake. The Sox 
needed a righthanded power hiuer 
and Brunansky figures to help. 
Drop him in among Wade Boggs, 
Ellis Burks, Mike Greenwell , 
Dwight Evans and Tony Pcna and 
he' ll be a different hilter. He'll 
sec some hitlable pitches he just 
didn't see in SL Louis. 
Still, I'm less than c~ciled . 
There are a lot of reasons. 
For example, unless you have 
beon out of the country for the 
last year or so, you know the Sox 
have been looking for a starting 
pitcher. 
Toey have been searching for 
five monlhs. Lordy, have they 
searched. Lou Gorman, the gener-
al manager, even got larynghi' 
from talking on the phone so 
much. He ran up such huge bills 
that AT&T is considering him for 
a postseason award. 
AND THE SOX had some-
thing to offer. Lee Smith, a top-
flight reliever. He was the prima-
ry trade bait to deliver the prima-
ry need. 
So what did the Sox do? They 
used their primary trade bait -
their most tradable guy - to sat-
isfy a secondarY need. Not sman. 
I know. I know. Everyone says 
Smith, a free agent at the end of 
Mon.-Fri. 
(lprn-4pm) 
,. ....... iob· 
,....... ........ 
You need a part·tirne job. Bur you 'd 
like to find sometbing that means 
more than just a paychcck.. Join the 
Illinois Anny National GUard. For 
two weeks a year and one weekend a 
month, you'll discover rewards th:u 
last 24 hours a day - all your life. 
Plus you'll receive ILLINOIS 
100% guaranteed tUItion /P-' to any Slate of Illinois ~
supponed college. Gel ___ I 
started today. CaJJ tiUIIIID 
Carb,,.dal. (618) 457·0552 ~
Carterville (618) 985·3578 Ih~i,,:;:,.nsQ 
the year, was going to walk away. 
The Sox were just doing the best 
they could. Tom Brunansky was 
the. best they could get. 
But why now? Why pull <ho 
triggecnow? 
This is May. Not June. Or July. 
Gonnan had been working on it 
(or five months. What's wrong 
with another month? Sure, he had 
been getting terrific pressure from 
the fans and media to do some· 
thing. Anything. But I liked the 
way he stood his ground . He 
wasn't just going to give Smith 
away for any kind of pitcher. In 
the end, he traded for a hitter. 
1 ALSO DON'T like the trade 
because it leaves the Sox taking 
far too many gambles. And that's 
not whai a trade should do. 
The Sox are gambling, for 
example. that Eric Hetzel can 
help fill the void in the starting 
rOlation. They are gambling that 
Hetzel has turned the comer on 
the basis of his last three outings, 
all of them good. But three good 
outings don't make a 20-game 
winner. Or even a IS·game win-
ner. 
The Sox are also gambling that 
Jeff Reardon will be Lee Smith. 
r'm not so sure about that. When 
Smith lef~ he left with four saves, 
two viclilries and a 1.88 earned-
run average. Not to mention ~n 
ability to get a key slrikoout here 
and there. Reardon, who docsn ' t 
throw as hard, Non't strike out as 
many. 
ACTUALLY, I liked both of 
them in the Sox' bullpen. Smith 
and Reardon. Two closers. It was 
one of the team "E strengths. 
Which is why I don 't undersland 
it when people say one of the 
good thin gs about Smith-
Brunansky is that at least it solves 
the "dilemma" of ha ving two 
first-rate closers living in the 
same bullpen. 
Dilemma? What dilemma? 
How many complete games do 
they think the So. ' slalT is going 
to have anyway? Fiheen? 
Twenty? There was room for 
both. 1 asked Joe Morgan las t 
week about having two aces in 
the bullpen. 
" I can live with it ," he said, 
"but I'm not sure they can." 
Iodeed. The season wasn't two 
weeks old when Reardon hegan 
yelping about how lough it was 
going to be co-existing wiu, Lee 
Smith. Here's a guy who had 
signed a thrce·year conLract for 
$6.8 rr>;liion. What docs he eare 
how many relievers are around? 
Isn't the whole idea supposed to 
be about winning? 
IN ST. LOUIS, they're delight-
ed about the deal. Having los t 
Todd Worrell, their ace reliever to 
an arm injury, they got Smith, a 
top reliever, in exchange Cor ar. 
Gulf ",lder they M~ been platoon-
ing. And you can be sure that 
when Worrell comes back:. man-
ager Whitey Herzog and pitching 
coach Mike Roarke will find a 
way to have both Worrell and 
Smith in the same bullpen. 
And here's yet another gamble: 
by not obtaining a pilcher now, 
the Sox are are gambling that they 
can sign Mike Boddickcr, who 
becomes a free agent at the end of 
the year. Bodclicker is a great can· 
didate to walk elsewhere, rumors 
have persisted that he and the Sox 
brass don't see eye to eye and 
never havc. 
TOO MANY gambles Too 
many questions. I'm sure the Sox 
fell they had to do something 
now. That they had waited long 
enough. 
But they didn't get full value 
for Lee Smith. They didn ' t get 
what they needed mos t. Thev 
should have gouen a starting 
pilcher. They still need one. 
The search hegins immediately. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
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Sunday, May 13, 1990 
11:00 a.m. "" 1:}0 p.m. 
Student Center BallroOms B,C & D 
The Menu 
Tossed Garden Salad 
with choice of dressing 
Orange Bavarian Gelatin Mold 
Watermelon Fruit Baskets 
Desserts. 
Strawberry Bavar ian Pie 
Bourbon Rul'l i'uffs 
Cofffe, Decaffeinaled Coffee, Iced rea 
Pasta Primavera Ticket and Price Information 
Roast of IIlinoi~ Beef Au Jus &Uan.~ Children utltler 10 $3.65 
Southern Fried Chicken Students and Senior Citizen,; $6.99 
Eggs Benedict Adults $6.99 
G~~witI~=~ Onion<; Dll.!lr Children Under 10 $4.65 C~'ityle Con; Students and Senior Citizens $7.25 
CoIcmnOil Adalts $:',99 
CrusIy French Bread All prices do not include tax. 
A£'U1ed Freshly Bakl'rl Pa<;tries 
Entertainment by "The Ken Lepford Trio" 
I Tickets available at the Student Center Contral Ticket Office & at the Dool' SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT CENTER ~------------------------------------------~ 
